
GOBIERNO DE PUERTO RICO 
.Nrtcrid.."d de: TI'tI"''"'orw Maritll'110 

VESSEL DRYDOCKAND REPAIRAGREEMENT 

,6-1<; -

ATM lHf-(5)- O '" ;;-

NUMBER OF COMPTROLLER 20Yf~OOOO~"~';-__ _ 

In San Juan, Puerto Rico, tOday July , ~ oí 2018. 

-----------------------------------------------------APPEARS-----------------------------------------------------.--
'-'ON F.IBST PART: PUERTO RICO MARITIME TRANSPORT AUTHORITY, a 

governmental instrumentality oí the Commonwealth of Puerto ruco, created by Act 1'2000, 

as amended, represented herei.n by its Executive Director, Eng. Luis M. Abreu Noble, of 

legal age, mamed, and resident of San Juan, Puerto Rico; hereiD.after referred to as 

''PRMTA~ or the «Authority_·-----.. ·-------------·--· .. ··------··-·---·-------.----.• ---.--.. --.. -------------

m-"-'ON SECOND P.ART: NORTE: FLORIDA SHlE'jARD, !NC., a oolporation organized 

under the laws ofthe State ofFlorida, represented by its President, Matthew J. SeJf; 

heremafter referred to as the "Contractor" or "NFSY" •• ---•••. ----••• - •• --••. --•• -..................... . 

.......... , /A~ 

·-···· .. ······ .. · .. ··•···· .. ············ ...... WITNESSETH·-·· .. •• ............... - ... - ..•. -.-........... - ...... I ¡,; 
"'-'WEEREAS, as the principal maritime transportation of cargo and passenger between 

Eastern Puerto Rico and the Municipal Islande oí Vieques and Culebra, PRMTA has 

determined that is in the public interest to acquire the semces of a shipyard for a dry dock 

inspection and to conduct repairs for the MlV Isleño without full and open competition as 

established on FTA Circular 4220, Ch. VI, section 3.i(e)2g and approved by the Federal 

Transit Aclmi.nistration. 

·· .. w A H:REAS, PRMTA has selected the proposal submitted by North Florida Shipyard, in 

May 16, 2018 for the sernces oí a shipyard for a dry dock inspection and to conduct repairs 

for the MIV Is1eiio <Exhibit 10 . 

.. ·-· ... THEREFORE, the PRMTA 's Office oí Admjnist.ration and Fina,nces has issuéd the 

corresponding cerlillcation oí funda for the purchase of such services and tharefore proceed 

to grant by mutual consent and undertakings harem, each party accorda thie Agreement as 

follows:·-.. ·······_·_· .......... -···· .... • .. • ...... _· .. -· .. • .. ·-·--·· ........... -•.••...••••..•••••...••• - ...... . 



Agreement I 2 
North Flarida SIrlp,.m, me. 

MlVIsJeI!O 

._ .•••. -•...•.•... - •••.••••.•••••••••••• ~ .AND CONDlTIONS ... ··-··.··.··.·-····.· ••• •·· ..... · •. ·•••· 

··-1 - TERM: This Agreement shall be effecti.ve on fue date of ita signature by the Executive 

Director of PRMTA and shall expire on September 3()th, 2018. However, the Contrac:tor 

must finish the work on or before, subject to del.ays caused by "Force Majeure", 

circumstances beyond the Contractor's reasonable control on the date established on the 

notice to proceea..· 

···11 - AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE: The Executive Director or ita authorized 

representative shall be responsThle for the administration. ofthis contract.··········· ... -·····---· 

.•• ID - SCOPE OF WORK ••..•....•. _ .••••.••.•••.•••.•.•.••.•.•.•••.••••..•..•.•.•.•••.•.••••••.• - •••••...•.•••• 

3.1-The scope ofwork ofthe project, wi1l consists in the folIaw.ingitems: 

• Procure and furnish necessary materiaIs, equipment and personnel to perform all 
repaira onboard to the veesel as addressed in worklist line itemB. 

o All parts, materíals and equipment to be replaced., and work to be perfurmed Ullder 
tbis contract shall be as per USCG approved drawing for the Vessal, and in full 
compliance wifu "in' kind." replacement requirements Us. identical modal, 
nomenclature and composition), and all work shall checked and testad accordiugly, 
as applicable, and USCG approval for materials províded and work perf=ed shall 
be secured. 

No changes, alterations, amendments or otb.er t¡ype ofmod±fication to parta, materials 
andlor equipment, andlor ch.anges to scope ofwork, shall be perlormed or conducted without 
prior authorization of owner and USCG. 

TableA: Rates 

Item Qty Unit· Pñce 
Pñce 

Drydockin~ and Layda s 
HaullnlOut 1 $12133.00 
BlockSet up Included 

Above 
Shore Power $3,720.00 
Garbage Collection $500.00 
Crane Service $300.00 
Lav dav whiJe oerformina repairs Nocharge 

Propulsion Svstem 
Disconnec!, remove and replaee four (4) $48,300.00 
propelJers. Blade propellers (owners 
fumished), four blades 48" x 37" te be 
balance and re-pitCh. Disconnec!, remove and 
del"lver te shop four ea. (4) main propulsion 
shafts 4" x 24', verify and test on lathe for 
trueness, and submit condition report 'as 
found" lo owner's attenlion. Provide a 

lfluolatíon of abad shaft is found. 
Upon verification or completíon of work to $8,763.00 
obtain trueness. service and replace packing, 
and reinstall propellers and shafts, pillow 
bearings craft brand four-inch (4") diameter. 
Verify and alignment on all four main englnes, 
replace packing and reinstall shaft, propeHers 
and cathodic proteclion for shafts. 

Steering~stem 

I 

M-5 
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Procure and provide necessary personnel to 
disconnect and drep two (2l rudders. Inspect 
submit condilion report by email to 
capt.alejandro@gmail and labreu@ati.pr.gov. 
Clean and verify brenze sleeve al !he top of 
!he rudder Dost refit lf necessarv 
Remove and replace cutless bearings, rudder 
seals, pillow bearing and reinstall and re-pack 

I ¡¡lands as per original 
Service !he rudder angle indicator box to 
refumish as per original, verify wiring to be in 

I ¡¡ood condition. Verffv and test accordin¡¡ly. 
Procure and previde certified technician and 
matarials te remove and rebuild two (2) 
hydraulic cy~nders N-80-300 Wagner Brand 
thal serve rudder system. Reinstall and align 
bo!h rudders steering assemblies. Verify and 
test accordingly. 

Cutless Bearing 
Remove and replace alleight ea. (S) cutless 
baaring 4 7/S" x 18" in main propulsion 
system, including strut and stem tube. Check 
and test accordinSlly. 

EngineRoom 
Crop and renew bilge 4' diameter seetíon 
manifold with new 80 schedule stainless steel 
material inc!uding bu! not limitad to valves, 
universal unions bolts, washers, flanges, nuts 
and related materíals. Verífy and test 
accordingly for leaks. 
Crop and renew all piping from raw water 
sectlon stand pipe te !he Fire manifold system 
with new 80 schedule stainless steel material 
pipping including but not limited to new 
valves, bolts, hangers, anchorage, nuís and 
related materials that also servica !he Fire 
Pump pipes and renew indicater gauges. 
Verifir and test accordingly for leaks. . 
Procure and provide necessary certified 
personnel, material, parts to renew vessels 
main Fire Pump and bilge pump including bu! 
no! limited to bolts, nuís. stand base, 
impellers and related materíals. Verlfy and 
test accordlngly for leaks. Prepare for USCG 
inspection. 
Procure and previde oertified personnel te 
service Intake blower's por! and starboard 
and extraction blowers port and starboard lo 
be in operalional conditions re place If 
necessary incJuding but not limited lo wirlng. 
switches indlcators and related materials. 
Procure and previde all necessary labor and 
material te replace main fuel diesel line !ha! 
connect bo!h fuer tanks wi!h 80 schedule 
stainless steel piping service the shu! off 
valves lo be in operational conditions 
including but no! limitad te shut off cable, 
f1anges, bolts, nuís and related materíals. 
Verifv and test accordintdv for leaks. 
Procure and previde all necessary labor and 
materíals to replace all main fuel lines !hat 
delivery fuel to !he four main engines and two 
generators with SO schedule stainless steel 
piping materlals including bu! no! Iimiled to 
valves, hoses, anchored, bolts, nuís, and 
relatad material. Verify and test accordlngly 
for leaks. 

~eement I Nart.h F_ Shipyard, Ioc. 
MlVIsholIo 

$5,750.00 

$3,450.00 

$1.150.00 

$21,850.00 

$16,560.00 

$15,295.00 

$12,075.00 

$12,075.00 

$14,490.00 

$6,095.00 

$7,763.00 

S 
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I 
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Agreement I 4 
North Florida SIUpyazd, IDc. 

MIV~ 

Procure and provide necessary materials and $45,950.00 
labor lo crop all rtIsted areas al the engine 
room. 
Conduc! by independen! surveyor an audio 
gauging analysis on the areas. Submit a 
report and all areas are wailed 0.25% renew 
them in according with USCG regulations. 
Mar completion of the works cover with 2 
coats of epoxy primer Jotun 87 and follow 
with 2 coats of urethane Jotun white paint 
Procure and provide necessary factory MTU $415,400,00 
certiñed personnel parts and labor, in arder to 
remove all four and refit with four rebuilt O 
hours complete marine diesel enginas 12V-
2000 series, as per original including but not 
limited lo all four main wire hamess 
connections lo be in a proper way and 
meetinQ USCG slandards 
Procure and provide necessary certified $88,890.DO 
personnel, parts and labor and materials to 
rebuild vessels four (4) main engines twin 
disk marine gears ineluding bu! no! limited to 
replaee vibralion dampers. Verify and test 
accordinolv. 
Crop and renew both sides Port and $24,380.00 
Starboard Engine room entrance, including 
stairs access to Ihe lower engine area as per 
original drawings 
Provide qualified personnel and materials lo $9,660.0D 
instaJJ (2) port and starboard new quick acting 
watertight doors tor access to engine room 
measures 32"wíde X 68'high. VerifY and test 

('45 

~ 
accordingly for leaks. 
Procure and provide necessary personnel to $7,475.00 
degrease and pressure-wash engine room, all 
bj)¡jes, and prepare for inspection. 
Previde certified personnel and materials lo $6,383.00 
service and renew steering pump, hoses, PSI 
indicator, intemal tank, fil!ration system, wire 

I 

connection, been following USCG 
re.oulations. Verifv and test accordinqly. 

Hull Cleaning and coating ¡ 

Procure anel provide necessary personnel $89,997.00 
and materials te Sand Bias! all bottom surrace 
face of barnacles and marine growth including 
top sides sheers, gunnels to Rub raíl to obtain 1 unit 1 unit 
a SSPCS finishing wíth adequate anchor 
profile of3-4 units as recommended by Jolun 
coaiing manufacturer 
Gel ready for USCG inspector lo look for 
suspect areas, cracks lo be crop as 
inspections is finished. Proceed te apply an 
intermediate epoxy primer two coats (2) 
followed by two coats of Jotun Antifoulant (1) 

I 
red (1) blue paint to bottom surrace and third 
coa! in shine area lo water line. 
Procure, provide and apply two coats of 
epoxy premium primer, foUowed by two coals 
of premium Urethane Marine ooating Jotun 
ocean blue from rtIb rail to water line. 

Cathodic Protection 
Remove wasted zinc anodes when bottom $3,795.00 
work is finished. 
Install up to 30 new strapped anodes of $3,795.00 
identical composition and configuration in way 
ofremovals 

Voíds 

.. " '~"~"~_ .... __ .-. __ ...... _. _. -'- -,"--, .. _ ... ---_ .. _. 



Agreement I 5 
North F1oride. Sbjpyarcl, Inc:. MN_ 

Procure and provide necessary labor and $228,556.00 
materials to sweep sand rusted areas. elean 
and degrease, prepare suñace for coating 
applica!ion and apply full pain! course of 2 
coats of epoxy primer and 1 coal of urelhane 

I gray marinepainl lo a11 voids, as per original. 
Main Deck and Bulwarks and Su~ er Structure 

Procure, fumish and conduct by an $45,950.00 
independent surveyor, an audio gauging 
analysis for suspect areas to be crep and 
renew Iha! have 0.25% of waisted. Submit of 
condition repor! by emaO to 
capt.alejandro@gmail'and labreu@ati.pr.gov. 
of slem ramp and cargo desk steel suñace 
and submit repor! "as found" 
Previde and replace new wire ropes for cargo $5,060.00 
ramp winch as per original, check and test 
accordinolv 
Procure and provide necessary labor and $237,692.00 
material lo sandblas! entire superstructure 
from rail rib to top side including but no! 
limitad to entire cargo deck area, ramp, 
railing, piJol house and walls of Ihe enlire 
vessel to SSPC-SP5 finish with ab adequate 
anchor profile of 4 mils, as recommended by 
coating manufacturer. 
Proceed to apply an inlermediate epoxy 
primer two ooals, followed by two coats of 
premium urethane marine coasting ocean 
blue for super structure and gray paint 
nonskid lo top deck and cargo deck follow 
paint chart provide by MTA, and pajn! all 

~~ v 
traffic marklngs. Identify and mark all required 
labels and letlerings. 
Procure and provlde necessary labor and 
materíals to crop and renew all vents pipes 
including but no! limited to fuel ven! pipes and 
filler pipes wilh 80 schedule stainless s!eel 
material and refumish a11 ven! vents pipes. 
Procure and provide necessary labor and 
materials o refurnish shore power connector. 
Procure and provide necessary labor and 
materials to remove cargo deck tiEKIowns 
afier sandbJasting and repairs been made 
replace with ones 120 unlls approximate 
3/S'inch malerial 

Rudder Room Compartment 
Procure and provide necessary personneJ $47,454.00 
and material lo sandblast entire rudder 
compartment. Procure suñace for coaling 
application and apply full painl course of 2 
epoxy primer coats and 1 of grey urelhalie 
marine pain! orade finish as per ori¡:¡inal 

Other services 
Provide certified personnel to issue safe entry $7,245.00 
perrnit lo empty and clean fuel tanks port and 
slarboard replace aasket a! Ihe fuel access. 
Previde certified personnel to empty and $6,785.00 
eJean the sewage lank make inspection crop 
rust and recover w"Jth epCIXY primer 2 coats 
Provide certified personnel to empty and $5,233.00 
olean water tank, inspect and crop rus! 
recover wilh approvaJ epoxy prímer and a 
coal of white pain! 
Procure and provide certified technicíans and $4,830.0D 
materials lo install new evaporators for Ihe 
air-conditionin¡:¡syslam as ¡:ler oríg~ - -

.. _--' .....•. _----_._~-_._-_._------------



íncluding but nol limitad to stand base, bolts, 
nuts and appropriate draín system. Verify and 
test according!y 
Procure and provide necessary personnel 
and materia!s to crop and renew ven! louvers 
aluminum aUoy fua! servíce Intake and 
Exhaust ventilatíon system to fue engine 
room ·oort and starboard as per orioinal. 
Procure and provide necassalY personnel 
and materials to renew C02 and locker room 
doors as par original. 
Procure and provide necessary personnel 
and materials to renew decoration panels 
passenger area fuat is walsled due lo water 
intrusion bv lhe windows 
Procure and previde neoessary personnel 
and materials lo service captain and sundeck 
to be in operational condition. 

. 'procure and previde necessary personnel 
and malerials lo crop and renew vessels air 
conditioning slands wilh new stainless-s!eel 
material 
Procure and provide certified lechnicians lo 
install two new air -conditioning systems 5 
tons each sal! water environmental resistance 
that service passenger area and install a new 
inverter 12 BTU sall water environmental 
resistan ce al Ihe pilol house. Verify and test 
accordinqJv 
Procure and provide personnel and 
necessary material lo crop and renew cargo 
deck doors lo build in aluminum aUoy material 
3/8'inOO including bu! nol limited lo hangers 
on stainless sleel bolts nuts and relaled 
malerials 
Procure and provide certified technicians and 
materíals lo install recorder and CCTV 
system compatible or equal to Hikevision 
digital cameras induding posilions and 
i nstallation of 1 O cameras on the engine room 
angled to four independent views of fue gear 
boxes, two looking independenl views of fue 
generalor. 
Two installed ¡nside access of the engine 
room entrence, port and starboard 
Two installed bolh sides, por! and starboard 
facing to the cargo deck 
O ne installed at Ihe pilot house 
One installed outside looking backwards lo 
seeUrity area 
Two ¡nstalled at passenger main seating 
cabbing, ene at the low looking backwards, 
one at fue back looking forward 

A total of 20 cameras. 
Submit to lhe owner a submitlal with Ihe 

I cameres and system specifications before 
j)roceeding to install all of fuem 
Remove all access doors: 
Passenger cabbíng access to Ihe cargo deck, 
four in total 
Embarkation doors, part and starboard, two in 
total 
Passenger access doors lo sun duck, two in 
total. 
Doors must be weather tigh!, tire rated. 
slainless steef and USCG approval 

.... _ .. _.-- ,----_.-._._._---------_ .. 

Agreemellt I 
North Florida Shipyard, me. 

MlVrsJeño 

$11,730.00 

$4,483.00 

$6,440.00 

$3,105.00 

$9,430.00 

$47,380.00 

$8,050.00 

$14,260.00 

$8,050.00 

e 
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Previde necessary personnel and maleñals lo 
crop and refrt with fixed rectangular windows 
bolts on aluminum alloy, fourteen in total. 
Verify and test for leaks. 
Provide necessary personnel and mateñals to 
refit pilot house windows bol! on aluminum 
alloy, eight in total Verify and test for leaks. 
Sheet Specifications: 
Intake Fans 21' 2 HP Motor 1720 !pm 
230f450 8020 CFM 
Exhaust Fans 19' 1 HP Motor 1720 rpm 
230f450 4860 CFM 
Windows (14) 24"x 44"passenger area 
Pilot House: 
(2) 27"x 41' 
(2) 28"x 33" 

¡ (3128"x 36' 
II Pilo! House 
Procured and previde certified personnel to 
refurnish, service calíbrate steeñng system, 
including but not limitad to servíC6 hydraulic 
tank leaks, hoses, and related components. 
Verify and test accordingly. 
Make certification sheet. 
Referfor specification provided. 

Agreemellt I 
NarthF1m:ida Slrlpyard, ID<:. 

MNIsleo!o 

$33,810.00 

$9,200.00 

$2,990.00 

Delivery, ¡neludes ínsurance, crew, fuel and I 71,065-(each way) 
associated materials. 

$142,130.00 

Allowance for additienal work to be approved 
by PRMTA as provided in section 3.3 
Cha~es 

$74,143,00 

7 

¡ Total I $1,850,000.00 JI rS 

~~~ 
""'3.2 - The services will be performed by the ContJ:actor in accordance with the Notice to 

Proceed. For the purposes oi Act 18'1975, as amended (2 L.P.R.A. § 97 et seq); tbis 

Agreement shall be in full force and in effect from the PRMTA's Executive Director 

signatu:re until October 31, 2018. However, the ContJ:actor mnst fimsh the work on or 

before en the date establiebed en the notice to proceed------· .. ·• .. ----· ........ ·······-------.. -----

----3.3 Clumges' If any other work is required and it's not cove.red on Table A, PRMTA will 

have to approve each task in writing and such task will be performed by the ContJ:actor in 

accordan.ce with Exhibit B, Request of Services; Exhibit C, Contractor's Proposal of Request 

of Services and Exhibit D, PRMTA's Acceptance of ContJ:actor's Proposal of Request of 

Bervices and Notice to Proceed. Absent agreeIllent on the cost, scope and time required for 

any Request of Services involving additional Work, Contractor ahall not be obligated to 

perf= any additional work wmch forms the subject of such Request of Bervices ........... -.. . 

, -.... -. IV - PERFORMANCE STAND.ARS: NFSY certifies that the services described in the 

proposal shall conform to the professional standards oí cara and practice customarily 

expected of other firma engaged in performing comparable work. .--...... --.• --...... -..••••.•..... 

---v - aOMPENSATION···.·-· .. ··--·· .. ·--.. -·· .. --m---.-.-m--...... m--.--mm ....... _ ......... ___ ._ .. 

""----"-------~---



Agreem."t I 
Norlh Floxida Sbipyud, 1m:. 

WV:W-
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-----5.1- NFSY shall be paid clirect labor fees, as detalled in this Agreement, provided that 

the total sum of all payments according to the rates set forth in Article 3.1, do not exceed 

the amount of $1,850,000_00 USD, including expenses, provided. Payments will be made 

from PRMTA' s acccunt number 017-128455 fi;om Banco PopUlar de Puerto Rico_--------
-----5.2 - PRMTA will not pay the Contractor any quantity that exceeds the total maximum 

amount stipulated in tbis Agreement. NFSY is not authorized to render services, in excess 

oí the maximum amount to be paid by the PRMTA befare the expiration of tbis Agreement. 

NFsr will notify this circumstance to the PRMTA, who will evaluate the need of additional 

services and the convemence of amending this contract in writing, previous to authorizing 

NFSI to render its servWes_ -----------------------------------------

--- VI INVOICES: ----------m __ - - -----mm ________________________ m - - ______ ----- - - - m_ ------------------ -- - -

---6_1 - Invoices and documents that may support the requests fur payment submitted to 

the PRMTA by NFSY shall be in accordance with the payment terms descrilied below and 

in duplicate, cert:ified and signed by authorized offic:ials of the Contractor. The invoices and 

suppad:ing documenta should contain detailed information of every activity performed and I rt; 
a detalled description of the sernces rendered by NFSY under tbis Agreement, no later that 1 \lrJ¡~ 

five (5) days of the period invoiced. NFSY shall describe separately the expenses incurred, jf 

any, accompanied by the corresponding evidence_ ---------

----6.2 - PAYMENTS TERMS: 'I'he payment to NFSY will be establish on each Request of 

Services and will comply with fullowing the payment schedule will be as follows: 

PAYMENr EVENT AMOUNT 
First Mobilizaticn fee 25% 
Second First Certi:lication of Work (21 days after 25% 

notice of llroceed) 
Third I Second Certi:fication of Work (40 days I 35% 

aftar notice oí EToceed) 
Fourth I Vessel Completion and Shipyard I 15% 

Fffih 
I DeI' arture 

Final payment and retained 10% 
Co~letion ofwarrBllty perlad 

-----VII - EVALUATION .AND PAYMENT-------------------------------------------------------------------

------7_1- 'I'he Deputy Executive Director of Operations and Services of PRMTA andlor the 

authorized representative appointed by the Authority's Executive Director shall revise any 

invoice 6ubmitted by NFSY. I:f the invoice is correct, the PRMTA shall certify and approve 

the services rendered. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Agreement I North FlDrida Shlpyard, 1= 
MlVlsle&> 
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---7.2 - PRMTA shal! malte the payment to NFSY according to the payments terma after its 

Office of Admjnistration and Finances has received the certified invoice. However, the 

Deputy Executive Director oí Operations and Services oí PRMTA andlor the authori7.ed 

representative appointed by the PRMTKs Executive Director shal! either approve or reject 

NFSY's invoices within two (i) days of receipt of said invoice----· 

'--VIII INVOICE CERTIFICATION: NFSY agrees, that under Act 2-2018, as amendee!, 

knOWIl. as "Código Anticorrupción para el Nuevo Puerto Rico~ shall include in the invoices 

submitted to the Authority, the fullowing certification:-----··------------------------- "Subject to 

ptmalty íf omerwise, 1 cerfifiy mat 110 emp]oyee oftb.e PBMTA,. fa a part or has a!ly iIJterest 

ÍJJ. the prafits or bezzefits acquked mm tbs contrs.ctaal reJstiaru;bip wbich fa the bssis 

thisirrvoice. Ifthere is el' p:rofit or bezze5t s.cquireá.fro.m tbis Agreemen~ 1 bs.ve obtsined 

me =SPOlllliIJg waiver. Tire sole collSÍderatÍo11 obtsíDed Íl1 returrI of me professiOD8l 

services rrmdered llZlder me Agreem.ent ís tb.e agreed ¡¡pon pz:ice tb.at bs.s been negotisted 

wíib an s.utborized :representstive of PBMTA Th.e a.mOllZlt :iIJ.vok:ed berein Ís just and 

correct.. Tire professionalservices bave been rendered Brld 110 ps.yment bs.s been:receíved. "--- I f'A-~ 

--------------PRMTA shall not pay to NFSY fur invoices that do not contain the aboye 1 J.,~ 

certification. PRMTA will retain a 10"Ai of eacl:t certi.tication and that amount will be paid to 

NFSY at the completion ofwanantyperio'd. -----------------------------------

---IX - INTEREST: PRMTA herein agrees to pay interest in fue amount of six per cent 

(6%) per annum on any amounts outstanding on any invoice due and unpaid for more than 

tb:irty (30) days from invoice date_ Any such interest shall be computed and due from the 

date of invoice until paid. -----------••• -------------------------.---------------------------------------------

__ o X ACCEPTANCE AND DELIVERY: The Vessel shall be deemed delivered and 

accepted hereunder when al! oí the Work has been completed to the satisfaction of ~ 

applicable regulatory authorities, incJ.uding but not limited to; the Ul\ited States Coast 

Guard (USCG)) the UIlited States Department of Health and Human: Services (USDHHS) 

and the American Bureau of Shipping (ABS) and when all of the Wou has been completad 

to fue satisfaction oí PRMTA and its Contractor and they have accepted same following 

trials of sufficient scope and duration to demonstTate the functions oí the Vessel, as 

repaired. PRMTA agrees that it will not unreaaonably refuse to accept fue Work upon the 

completioD thereof. .. ---.. ------------------.. -----.--------------...... --.. -------.. ----.--.. --.-----------.... --

---XI CHANGE]N SPECIFICATIONS: Contractor shall not depart from the 
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requirements of the specifications and initial scope of work or make any othn changes :in 

the contract work required by the specifications without prior written authorization by 

PRMTA through its representative to be done at a price or credit mutually agreed upon 

between PRMTA and Contractor, wbich amount will be :in addition to or credited against 

the purchase price, and w hich change shall also designate the agreed upon extension or 

reduction m the time fur performance ofthe Work by Contractor. The payment schedule for 

each change will be determined as part of the negotiation of each cha:rige.·························· 

···XII - ACCESS ro WORK SITE: Dur:ing repair, PRMTA, Federal Transit Adm:inistration 

and!or its accredited representatives shall haveaccess to inspect the Vessel and the work at 

all reasonable times. PRMTA shall bear the cost for the PRMTA'a representative m suoh 

access and inspection, including telephone and fax charges, but shall not be required to 

~mpeD.Sate Contractor íor the reasonable use of Contractor's facilities m connection 

therewith moluding the use of an air·conditioned office fur aaid PRMTA personnel or 

representatives. All the workmanship required under this Contract, while the same is in 

fabrication and instal1ation, shall be inspected promptly by the representative and agente 

of PRMTA and shall be accepted promptly m a=dance with this Contract and 

Specifications and rejected promptly if not m accordan.ce therewith. Periodic acceptance of 

the work performed hereunder ahall noto however, relieve Contractor from its warranty 

obligations under this Agreement. ••.•....... _ ••• _ •••••••.••.......•.•.••.••••.••......... _ •••••.....•.•... ". 

···XIII - LIENS AND ENCOMBRANCES:································_··_··········· ...•.............. -

·····13.1 • Following payment of the sume due to Contractor by PRMTA hereunder, 

Contractor agrees to deliver the repaired Vassel to PRMTA free and olear of any and all 

liens, clltims, encumbrances and righte m rem m favor oí Con tractor or any wot::kmen, 

material men, subcontractors, or others to whom Contractor is responsible, excluding liens, 

mortgages or encumbrances created by PRMTA te facilitate interim repair. :6.uancmg or 

" arising from work separately commissioned by PRMTA to non'Contractor entities or 

subcontractors directIy hired by PRMTA.·····················-······_······················ •.•.•• _ ...•.... 

······-13.2 • In the event of the filing or attaclring of any lien or encumbran.ces created or 

suffered by or through Con tractor against a repair ítem before :6.ual payment, PRMTA may, 

but shall not be required to, satisfy the same out of any amount remainUtg to be paid to 

Contractor hereunder; or PRMTA may, at ita option, withhold the amount thereof from any 

payment to becom.e due hereundar. When final payment is to be mada undar this 

r"'~ 
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Agreement, as conditien preced.ent thereto, PRMTA may, in ita discretion, requ.i.re 

Contractor to provid.e a statement certify:ing that ther.e emt no liens or righta in rem of any 

kind against the Vessel or ita respective machinery, fittings, or equipment which relate to 

actions oí Contractor and excl.uding any liens or encwnbrances created by PRMTA ------------

·····13.3 - In addition to and notwithstanQjng the foregoing, Contractor agrees to indemnlfy 

PRMTA and hold it harmless from and against allliens and cl.amis for labor, material, 

taxes, privileges and licenses arigjng out oí, in connection with, or resulting from the 

operations or activities of Contractor, ita employees or agenta or subcontractors and the 

employees or agents of fueil: subcontractors, and agrees to defend any such claim asserted 

or suit brought against PRMTA and to pay any judgment rendered in any suob actien, 

provided, however, that PRMTA shall have the right, íf it so elects, to partícipate at its own 

expense in the defense of any suob claims or suita, but suob participation shall not operate 

to affect Contractor's liability and obligation hereunder. If the Vessel is taken into legal 

custody by virtue of any legal proceedings in any court as a result of any lien or cl.aim 

d.escribed in this paragraph. Contractor ahall take all necessary measures to cause the 

Vesael to be released within 48 hours.---·-----··-------.. --.. --------·--·······-.. -·---·--•• -•...•.. -•.•.•• --

.. ·XIV INSURANCE: Contractor agrees duriD,g the entire time oí ita perfurmance of work 

hereunder to carry at its sole cost and expense with an insurance company reasonably 

satisfactory to PRMTA, fue following insurance: 

1. Statutory Worker's Compensation insurance covering all Contractor employees 

engaged in the work to be perfurmed hereund.er, in accordance with me laws of the Puerto 

Rico, and any other applicable worker's coll1pensation laws, wbich shall contain an 

alternate employer endorsement in favor of PRMTA, and Employers Liability coverage of 

not less than $1,000,000.00. 

2. Comprehensive General Liability (CGL) insurance with a combined boilily injury 

and property damage limit of not less than $1,000,000.00 each occurrence, incl.uding 

products and completed operations coverage, watercraft excl.usion delated, and ¿overage for 

allliability asswned by Contractor under the terms of thís Agreement. 

3. Busmess Auto Liability insurance with a combined boilily iDjury and property 

damage limít of not less man $1,000,000.00 eaob occurrence . 

..• -_._---------_._---------_.-

1"5 
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4. Ship repairer's Legal Liability insurance with a combined bodily injury and property 

damage limit of not less tban $1,000,000.00 each occurrence, with the watercraft exclusion 

deleted. 

5. Excess Liability insurance with a combined bodily iniury and properly damage limit 

of not lesa than $10,000,000.00 each occurrence . 

.... -Contractor further agrees tbat all of the policies of insurance to be carried pursuant to 

tbis Agreement shall contain waivers of underwnters' rights of subrogation against 

PRMTA, and that PRMTA shall be named an additional assured on the ooL policy, 

Business Auto Liability policy, 8hip repairer's Legal Liability policy, and Excese Liability 

policy, but such namjng as an additional assured shall not preclude PRMTA from making a 

" claim under any policy aboye specified as a claimant. In the event of dupJica.tion of coverage 

as between Contractor and PRMTA, the insurance furnished by Contraotor shall be deemed 

primary and any 'other insurance" provisions contained in the insurance policies of 

Contractor shall be void and inoperative as to PRMTA. •••••.••. --•• --.. - ....••.•••••••.•• ---•..• -..... 

·-···Contracter agrees to furnish PRMTA with certificates of insurance evidencing the aboye 

coverage upon signing of this Agreement. Such certificates shall stipulate that thirty (30) 

daya advance written notice of cancellation or material change shall be given to PRMTA. It 

is understood tbat should at any time PRMTA requjre insurance coverage in addition to 

that mentioned in tbis Amele, euch insurance will be procured by PRMTA and be at 

PRMTA's expense.·····················-······-··················-.........••..... - .••••• - •••.••••........•..••••. -

"'Contraotor's compliance, or its failure to comply, with the insurance provisjons of this 

Agreement, shall not relieve 01" limit its obligation to :indemn±fy or hoJd PRMTA harmless 

where and to the extent so required by the provision ofthis Agreement.·······-···-·············· 

-"XV -TAXES AND UNEMPLOY.MENT CONTRIBUTIONS: .Contractor deea hereby 

acknowledge and accept full liability for the payment of all payroll taxea and 

unemployment contributions or other mes or contributiODS now or hereafter imposed by 

any government or taxing authority baving jurisdiction in the premises, and which are 

measured or computed in accordance with salaries or other compensation, and which bave 

become due or payable by virtue of the performance of the Contractor's obligations 

hereunder, and Contractor hereby agrees to inde:mnlfy PRMTA in the premjses. """"""".' 
, 

li ···XVI - PROPERTY RlGRTS················································· .............••..•• - .•............. 

·····16.1 - Upon prior written request by PRMTA or at the termination, cancellation or 

",5 
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resolution of this Agreement, NFSY shaIl submit all documents, information or materials 

related to trus Agreement, which documenta sball be=e property of the PRMTA and shall 

not be used by NFSY under any ciroumstances, even after too termination of this 

Agreement, unless it has obtained the prior written authorization of the PRMTA .••.•••••••••• -

····-16_2 - At too PRMTA :request, or at the expiration, resolution, cancel1ation or 

termination ofthis Agreement, any unfinishedjob shall be submitted to PRMTA, which will 

have the right to finished such job aud use any materials or ideas related to it. In said 

event, NFSY shall obtain the necessary consent and authorization from any third party 

doing business with mm to use the materials and ideas befare mentioned. If NFSY uot 

complies with the obligations set forth herewith, NFSY shall indemnify the PHMTA fur 

claims agamst the PRMTA related to unauthorized uses, reproductions, distributions, 

alterations, or property rights .•• --••.•.••.•••••••••••••..•.•. - ••.•....•.••.•.•.... -... -.•••...•...•.• - ••• - .••• 

-""16 .. 3 • NFSY must keep copies oí all documentation related to the project by the end of 

sjx yeaxs fur auclit purposes only .•.•.•..••..•..•.......... - ...........•..••.. - ............ - .... - .....•..• 

XVII - INDEMNIFICATION:··-········································· ...................... -................ ~~t< 
v 

17.1 • Contractor further agrees to indem:cll'y, defend, and hold. har.mless, PRMTA, its 

executive offi.cers, directors, employees aud stockholders, from and against any and allliens 

and claims, demanda or suits Cand attomey's fees in connection therewith) for damages to 

property, including the Vesse1 iteielf., arising out oi, in connection with, or resulting from 

the activities of Contractor in tbe performance oí ita obligations hereunder, to the extent 

such property damage is caused proximately by the fault or negllgence of Contractor, 

Oontractor's employees and agente, subcontractor's, or the employees and agents oí 

Contr3ctor's subcontractors 

···XVIII CANCELLATION OF FUNDS: IftOO funds provided hereunder are in any wa:y 

limited or cancelled far reasous out oí the PRMTA control, too partíes aclmowledge that 

this Agreement shall be terminated effective the day in wruch such funda were adjusted or 

cancellsd. In such case, PRMI'A, subject to the terms and couditions of tbis Agreement, 

shall =pensate NFSY far services provided to PRMTA until the day in which such funds 

li were limited or cancelled. Should these funda be reduced in quantity, the parties shall have 

the option to negotiate a new agreement in writing subject to the corresponding 

administrative orders and too availability of funds.·············-·····-······························· ..• 

••• X[X W.A:&RANTY:·····-··················-························· .......... _ .•.•...................•..•...... 

. _------ --,",-,,,"",~,, 
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"'0019.1 • Wmkmanship. Contractor warrants that all work will. be done in a good and. 

workmaDlike maDIler and. that all labor and installations made shall meet all applicable 

regulatory requlrements and standards and. tbat all materiale and equipment used by 

Contra.ctor' and incorporated into the Vessel, except those speci:fied ex furnished by PRMTA, 

shall be of the quality set forth in the specifications and. shall meet all applicable regulatory 

requ:irements and standards. Such regulatory req1.tirements and standarde shall include, 

but not limited to, those of. tbe UDited States Coast Guard (USCG» the UDited States 

Department oí Health and Human Servi.ces (USDHHS) and the American Bureau of 

Ship ping (ABS).········ - •.••••...••••••••••• - ••.•••••. '" •••••••..•••.•....•..•••. "" ...•..•...... - .. - ... - ....... . 

•• ... 19.2 . Materials and Eguipm.ent. Contractor does not warrant that any material ex 

equipment purchased by it fur installation in the Vessel is free from manufacturer's defects, 

and specmcaliy discla:ims any warranties expressed or implied., with respect to such 

material or equipment, but does hereby enend the manufacturer's warranty, if any, to 

PRMTA and will use its best efforts in order to enforca any claims against manufacturers 

for defects which may 0=; nor does Contractor make any warranty as to the installation ',.,.s 
of systems or equipment or engines, regardless of whether procurad by Contractor, except I ¡.j.A·1it 

the same shall be installed in accordance with manufacturers recommendations and 

requlrements provided tbat in the absence of manufacturer's recommendations and 

req1.tirements, tbat material and equipment w.ill. be installed in accordance with good 

shipyard practice. Contractor shall not be liable iex the performance or suitability of any 

Owner-furnished equipment nor ihe impact oí said Owner-furnished equipment upon the 

performance characteristics oí the Vessel-.... - .. ·······oo.oo ... - ....... oooooo ......................... oo .. 

""'19.3 • Paint. Contractor warrants onJy tbat it will purchase paint of good marine quaJity 

as designated in the specifications and. that it will. apply the paint in accordance with the 

Manufacturers specifications and recommendations.···· .. ··· .. · .. ···•··· .. ··· .. ···· .. - .... ··-oo.oo •• oo • 

.. ···19.4 • Terro. Contractor agrees to repair and replace any defects discovered on a Vessel 

witbin 30 days following fue delivery of such Veeael by Contractor to PRMTA under this 

Agreement, providing the defect occurs on a portion oi the Vessel repaired by Contractex, 

excepting (l) fuose portions of the Work that Contractor undextook at PRMTA: s dírecti.on 

and as to which Contractor advised PRMTA tbat Contractor was proceeding with such 

repair although Contractor considered such repair against good marine practice; (2) 

machinery and equipment manufactured by othera, whether furnished by Contractor or 
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PRMTA, except :in the event the manufacturers warranty is extended by.Contractor to 

PRMTA as set iorth ID paragraph B heremabove; (3) those defects caused by or arising out 

of design failure which is not Contractors design, or by failure of components or aspects of 

work or other repairs not performed by Contractor. Contractor shall have no obligation to 

make repms or repIacemei:J.ts hereunder unless notiee oí such deiect with respect to a 

Vessel lS received by Contractor in writing within 30 days of the discovery oí said defect or 

not later tban the termination of the warranty period, whichever is sooner.······················· 

···'·In the event of any defective or faulty workmansmp the extent or nature of which 

requixes placement oí the Vessel in a smpyard, Contracto! .hall., at its expense, make 

repairs or replacements at a Contractor facility, without expense to Contractor fur 

transporting the Vessel to and from such facility; provided that if PRMTA, at its sale 

discretion, deems it to be impracticable to have suro Vessel proceed to such yard, PRMTA 

may, with the prior written consent of Contracto!, have such repms andJor replacements 

made elsewhere and in such event, Contractor shall pay to PRMTA a sum equal to the cost 

Contracto! would incm fo! remedying suro defect at a Contracto! facility measmed by 

Contractor's ordinary retail rates for repairs (without overlime) which Contractor would 

have charged had Oontractor done the wo:rk. In the event of any defective or faulty 

workmansmp the nature or extent of wbich does not require placement oí a Vessel in a 

smpyard, Oontractor shall, at its sole cost and expense, make repms or replacements at a 

location which is practical and reasonable under the circumstances ...•.....•••....•..•.••.••... , ..... 

'··XX - OVVNER'FURNISHED EQUlPMENT .AND INFORMATION ...... •· .. ·· ... ·•· ... •· ........ • 

·-·-20.1 . Contractor shall, at its own expense and risk, receive, :inspect, check as to 

agreement with Bilis oí Lading, store, protect, insure and install aboard the Vessel all of 

the items required by the specifications to be :furni.shed by PRMTA Contracto! shall not be 

deemed to have extended any warranty as to materíals or equipment :furni.shed by PRMTA 

In the event that the Specifí.cations require that Contractor install or assist in the 

installation oí Owner Furnished Equipment (üFE), then the cost oi support required of 

Contractor to cernID; .sien, bandle, shlft and install (OFE) is the responsibility oí PRMTA'" 

·····20.2 • No' later than 14 days after the submission by Contractor te PRMTA oí 

Contractor's repm schedule for the Vesse!, including dates upon wmch OFE and OWDe! 

furnished information (OFI) must be received at Contractors facility ("need dates"), 

PRMTA shalI pJ:Ovide a schedule of OFE and OFI and shall confum PRMTA's acceptance oí 

f115 
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Contractor's need dates, the delivery date oí each llllit, accessories and iDformation. 

PRMTA acknowledges tbat the componente and information beiD.g supplied ha:ve critical 

importance to the maintenance and acmevement oí the repm schedule. PRMTA also 

acknowl.edges that fue failure to deliver ssid componente andlor iDf'ormation :in accordance 

wifu the reqlrired dates established :in the repair schedule as the need dates, m.ay cause a 

delay :in' the completion of the Worlt, and may cause Contractor te :incur additionaJ. costs 

over and aboye fuese projected for this Agreement, and may cause disruption te 

Contractor's schedule for other work andlol projects. In fue event tbat completion of the 

Work is delayed as a result of PRMTA's failure to timely provide OFE and/or OFI under 

thls Agreement, fue stipulated delivery date shall be extended by a perlod equal to the 

period of the delay. In the event Contractor :incurs additional costs or experlences a 

disruption :in the performance of other work as a result of PRMTA's failure te timely 

provide OFE andIor OFI under thls Agreement, PRMTA shall compensate Contractor for all 

direct costs that Contractor may demonstrate as resulting from the de1ay.·-·· .. ··-.. • .... · .. ·· .. 

••.•• 20.3 . Any OFE remain:ing :in or on Contractor's facilities thirty (30) days foIlow:ing, 
.ft$ 

delivery and acceptance of fue Vessel shall become the property oí Contractor mthout 

further compensation due by Contracto! to PRMTA, or Contractor may, at COntractor'S sole ' 

discretion, dispose of suoh OFE and PRMTA shall be solel:y responsible for all costs 

associated with fue disposal oí same ..•••.•••••••••.•••••.•• - ••••••••. - •• - ................................... . 

···XXI DELIVERY TO PRMTA; FO"RlJli; MAJEORE: Al! work performed by Contractor 

under tbis Agreement, wi.th respect to any stipulated completion date of such work, and 

shaIl be subject to extension by reason of force majeure. The parties ~ that force 

majeure shall consist of fuose forces beyond Contractor's reasonable ability to control, 

:including, without limiting fue generality oí fue forego:ing, all strikes, lockouts, or any other 

industrial disturbance, shortages, unavailability or inadequacy oí fuel supplies, act of God, 

acts of the public enemy, war, preparation for war, fue intervention oí fue M::ilítary or other 

agencies of government, blockade, sahotage, vandalism, riote, i:csurrection, rain, landslides, 

fioods, starms, hurricanes, earthquakes, collisions, fue, epidemics, lightning, any delay of 

subcontractors ar carriera, and delays of material which Contractor cannot avoid with the 

exercise oí due diligence and planning. No such extension, however, shall suspend, alter or 

affect Contractor's right to receive or PRMTA's duty, ji any, te compensate for all work 

completed through the date oí suspension. ••...•••••.••• - ........................................ --.-.'''' 

iJAr< 
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----Witbin fifteen (15) days of knowledge that the completion of the work will be affected by 

any force majeure event, Contractor shall notify PRMTA, and shall furnish an estimate, if 

possible, of the extent of the delay. Upon :recelpt of any such natíce, PRMTA shall, within 

seven (7) days, acknowledge the same in writing and indicate agreement if such 

development is to be treated as a force majeure event or state any objections, and the 

reasons therefore, to acceptance of this deve10pment as a force majeure event_ rr PRMTA 

shall fa:iJ. to respond witbin seven (7) days, the extension of time shall be considered 

approved.. If and when tbe completion oí any work performed under tbis Agreement is 

delayed by furca majeure, the stipulated completion date shall be extended by a period 

equal to the perlad oí the del.ay_ ----------------.---------------------------•• --••• --.----•• -.-.--••• ---.------

---XX![ - EMPLQYER-EMPLOYEE RELATIONSEIP---------------------------------------------------

----22_1 - NFSY is an independent Contractor isn't subject to the personne1laws oí the 

Government of Puerto Rico's and ita employees are not enti:tled to any of the benefits oí 

regular employees oí the Government of Puerto Rico. Thus, it is understood that the 

bene:!its stipulated in tbis Agreement correspond to negotiations among the partíes herein I ",5 

and do not have the effect oí establishing an employer-employee re1ationship between the I utA t< 

partíes_ As 3D independent Contractor, NFSY is e::¡:c1usive1y responsíble for the payment oí 

salaries, wages andJor benefits oí the personnel used by them to provide the servicas herein 

req'llired. In addition, NFSY is exc1usively responsible for the payment of the State 

Insuranca Fund policy, if applicable, unemployment insuraru:e and any other insurance 

requ:ired by law. ------------.--. -------- --------. ----.----.. -.. --.. -.. -.. ------.------------.. ------------------.-. -----

----22.2 - NFSY asindependent Contractor will he responsible for the payment of the Social 

Security and other employer's withholdings and will not be entitled to BIlY sick leave, 

benefits from the Puerto Rico State Insurance Fund, vacations, retirement OI any other 

fringe benefits. Notwithstanding, PRMTA shall be responsible ofwithholding the applicable 

tax pursuant to the provisions of the Puerto Rico Interna! Revenue Cede of 1994, as 

amended, and ita regulations, unIess, pursuant to the applicable regulations, a valid 

Certifi.cate of Waiver from the Puerto Rico Treasury Department far said withholding is 

submitted to PRJ.Ii.ITA by NFSY.·-----·-------·----------------------·-.. -------·---------.. ·----· .. -.-....... -.... 

-------·_---·-·---·-·--------------.. _·-xxm - ASSIGMENT OR SUBCONTRACT: NFSY is not 

authorized to and will not assign nar subcontract in whole or in part ant of the oblígations 

under tbis co.ntract without the express prior written consent of the PRMTA 
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Notwithstancling the above, with the previous written authorization by the PRMTA, NFSY 

may transfer to a financial institution any amount due by PRMTA under thia Agreement, 

according to the provisions of Act 16'1967, to guaranty payment oI any actual or future debt 

that NFSY may bave with such financia! institution .....•..•..•...•.. - •.......... - .........•........ 

····XXIV - DOCOMENTS REQUIRED FOR THE EXECUTION OF TBIS AGREEMENT: 

Prior or ten (10) days mer the Executive Director sign this contracto NFSY must submit to 

PRMTA the following documente, if applicable: 1) CertifiJ:ate of Incorporation; 2) Certificate 

oí Good Stancling; 3) Corporate Resolution authoriz:in.g NFSY representative of the 

corporation to execute the Agreement; 4) Sworn Statement required by the Department oí 

Justice, with the same statements included in this Agreement; and any other document 

necessary to execute this contract, which documents shall be attached to and form part oi 

this Agreement .................................................... - ............................. - .................... . 

.... ·xxv - REASONS FOR CANCELLATlON: In addition to any other remedy or right 

which the Authority may exercise und.er the termsof this Agreement and the Construction 

Speci:fications, the Authority may cancel this agreement upon the happening of any one of I r# 
the following events: I ¡,U~ 
l. Abandonment ofwork by the Contractor 

2. 'I'he occupancy or seizure by any third party under a court mandate or the 

attachment oí the Contractor's asseta located in their premisas, if such occupancy, seizure 

or attachment is not terminated within :fifteen (15) days following the date in which it was 

executed 

3. 'I'he :filing of a petition of bankruptcy or the assignment for the benefit of creclitors or 

for the reorganization of the Contractor's business or for appointment of a trustee; or 

4. Non 'compliance by the Contractor oí any oí the obligation, covenants or agreements 

under this Agreement Gncluding the Certification of Compliance as reqlrired by any federal 

agency, inclucling but not limited te FTA} provided that the Authority have served written 

notice to the Contractor requesting the Contractor to remedy the same within 80 days and 

the Contractor has refused to do so .......................... - .................................................. . 

···XXVI NOTICES: Notices to the Authority must be in riting and either delivered by 

hand or sent by mail, postage prepaid, or by telefax, addressed to the Puerto Rico and 

Mu.oicipal Islands Maritime TransportatioD Authority, P.O. Box 41118, San Juan, Puerto 

Rico 00940 (fax number 787'497'7741). Notices to the Contractor must be in the sarne 
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manner addxessed to: NFSY, Inc., P.O. Box 3255, Jacksonville, FL 32206 (phone number 

904 302'5470) ...•••.•••••••.••.••..••.•••..•••••....••••••.•.•..•........•..••............... 

...• XXVII GOVERNMENT ETHICS: NFSY, for itself and its shareholders, directors, 

officials and employees, as delined in the Puerto Rico Government Etbies Act, certify that:·· 

""'3) None of the PRMTA public officers or employees have a direct or indirect pecuniary 

interest in tbis Agreement, or any other interest that may adversely affect the same;·········· 

·····b) no public employee or any member of any employee's family has or has had a direct or 

indirect pecuniary interest as a result ifthis Agreement;··········································-····· 

·····c) none of NFSY's directars, officers, agents or employees, as applicable, or their family 

members, acted as public employees or officers who have access in the decision making 

process to determine the need for the services rendered under this Agreement and to the 

process af negotiation or execution of the same;·········································-·········-....•... 

••••• el) upon signatura of this contract, there exist no conflicts of interests that may affect 

the semces to be rendered and they do not have and will not represent any other client or 

interest that may be in conflict or that may cause conflict of the public policy established by '".5 

PRMTA in relation to this Agreement ..•..........•.......•.......••.••...•••..•.........•.. ····················1 ¡,P~ 

·····e) no employee or official of PRMTA or their family members haye or haye had during 

the last four (4) years before occupying it position, direct or inclírect pecuniary interest in 

this Agreement and they have no knowledge of any employee of the Government of Puerto 

Rico that has any interest in the profits or benefits derived from this Agreement ...••.•......•.. 

•..•. Í) no director, officer or employee of NFSY, as applicable, has worked as a public officer 

or employee, in re1ation to the services herein provided, witbin two (2) years preceding the 

execution ofthis Agreement ...............•••.•••.••.••..••.•... - ............•.....•.......................•....•.. 

..•• g) NFSY certifies their profeseional code of etbics and they will abide by them 

throughout the performance oftheir professional servioes herein required by PRMTA········ 

••••••••••••••••••••• 11) NFSY certiñes that it has review and understood all the provisions 

contained in the Gove=ent Etbics Laws of Puerto Rico, as set forth in this contract, and 

certiñes that it no haye a conflict of Interest, as required by the Office Of Government 

Ethics of Puerto Rico, Letter Number 2002'05 ............................................................... . 

.••••••.•.••..•••••••••••..•••.••••• ¡) NFSY shall certify that it has no pending cla:ims or litigations 

against the Government of Puerto Rico .••.•••.•.•...••.•......• - ..•...•.........•....•...•..•••••.••.......... 

. ••.••• - •.•.......•••• - •.•• - •••• - ••• ,íl NFSY agrees to fulJ.y comply with the Coa.. far Contractors, 
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Suppliers of goods and services and Financial Incentives Applicants of the Executive 

Agencies of the Commonwea!th of Puerto Rico, established by virtue of Act 2-2018, as 

amended, as set forth m tbis Agteement_ -------------------------------------------------------------

----------PRMTA certmes that none of its public offi.ce:rs or emplayees who have the power to 

approve and authorized tbis Agreement, or any member of their fami1ies, have or had have, 

during the four (.() years prior to occupy:ing their position, direct ar indirect pecUIriary 

mterest with the project or with NFSY_ .--------------•• ----.---------------------------.----------------------

----·-XVTII-FELONY AGAINST PUBLIC TREAStJRY AND OTHEBS··--·---·---·--·-·----··--·-
--'--'28_1- NFSY certifies and guarantees, for itself and i:ts shareholders, directors, officials 

DI' employees, that they are not under any mvestigation, or civil or crimjnal procese because 

of any felony against public treasury, testimOllY and public function or that involves state 

and federal funde or public properly_ NFSY has the obligation to inform the PRMTA during 

a1l the phases previous to the execution of tbis Agreement and after, of any investigation, or 

civil or criminal process, that it may be subject to, by any felony againet public treasury, 

testimony and public function ar any state or federal funds or public property_ In case that 

NFSI, ita shareholders, directora, officials or employees are guilty of any crimlnal charge 

against public treasury, teatimony and public function or that involves funds or public 

property in any jurisdiction, tbis Agreement shall be terminated immediately_ .--.. ---.. -.•• ----. 

·------28.2 - In case that NFSY commits any offense as defined in Chapter VI of Act 2-2018, 

as amended, that mdirectly or d:irectly affects this Agreement, it will be rescinded and 

PRMTA will be entit1ed to demand the return of the benefits granted and urge any 

appropriate action in law ..••• --------.----------.--•• ,-.---..... ------.-

----XXIX - ADVERSE INTERESTS-· .. ·-·-------·---·-· .. ----· .. ··--·-··--.. -----.. ·-···-----------.-.... --.. 

·-----29.1 - NFSY recognizes that while performing ita performing obligations pursuant to 

tbis Agreement it has a duty of complete loyalty of behalf or the PRMTA, which includes 

not having adverse interest with regard to the PRMTA The duty of loyalty aleo includes 

the contmuous obligation to disclose to PRMTA all the circumstances of ita relationslrips 

with clients and other third persons or organizations and any other factor that may 

ln:f1uen.ce tb.e PRMTA at the time of executing the Agreement or during its termo •• --

----29_2 - It shall be understood that NFSY represents adverse interests when, on behalf of 

PRMTA, it has a duty to promOte semetbing to which it must oppose in arder te fulfiD. its 

obligation to a previous, current, future client, associate, ar vice versa. It also represents 

(115 
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adverse interesta when its conducts is describe as such in the code of professional ethlcs of 

the profession it represente, or in the laws and regula:tions of the Government of Puerto 

Rico, It shall constitute a vrolation of the prohibition the fact tbat any oí NFSY directors, 

associates or employees incur in the conduct describe hérem, NFSY shall prevent tbe mere 

appearance of the mstence oí adverse interests.··············································· ••..•.••...•• 

·······xxx - ADVERSE INTEREST PROCEDURE: NFSI aclmowledges that PRMTA have 

the power to supervise tbat NFSY complies with tbe prohibitions hereinahove, If PRMTA 

determines tbat there is a conilict of interest or that a conilict has arisen with regard to 

NFSI, fue Aufuority aban notify in writing the findings and ita intention te rescind this 

Agreement in a period ofthirty (30) calendar days, During 8uch term, NFSY.may request in 

writing a meeting with the Executive Director of tbe PRMTA for purposas of exposing and 

discussing ita argumente and position with respect to the alleged conflict of interest. The 

ExecutIve Director of PRMTA Ol" authorized representative shall a110w such meeting, If 

NFSY does not request such meeting al" if the issue is not satisfactorily salved or decided 

during fue said meeting, this contract shall be terminated. ....•••.•••••••...•........•..••• 

·····XXXI - TERMlNATION: This Agreement may be terminated by PRMTA, by giving 

NFSI thirty (30) days previous written notice, providing NFSY with no additional 

compensation except for the amount due fur semes rendered up to the date oí termination, 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties agree tbat PRMTA may reduce the perlod 

twenty fuur (24) hours, if ita :finance situation or the best interests of the Government of 

Puerto. Rlro. In this case, the contractor must provida to PRMTA or aUfuom:ed 

representative, all documentation, equipment and services completed to date of 

termination, and copies of those that date were in progress, PRMTA acquire ownership of 

the documenta produced so far by NFSY, ......•...•...•••••••.••.••.....••..• _ ..••..• _ .•••••••• 

·····XXXII - DEFAtlLT: A default with regards te the terms and conditions of this 

Agreement or the negligent, discharge, abandonment, misconduct or delictive behavior by 

NFSY, or by any of its officials or employees, shall constitute a breach if tbis contract and 

shall, without limitation ofright, allow an immediate release from anddischarge of PRMTA 

of any ohligation or liability hereunder. In such case PRMTA reserves the right to bring any 

action agamst NFSI for any oí the above circumstances ..•• -

.••••• XXXII! - OBJECTION: Any failure by the PRMTA to object to or take affirmative 

action with respect to any conduct of NFSY tbat is in violation of the terms of this 

f45 
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Agreement shaD. not be deemed a waiver of sueh rights, nor ahall any waiver be Eplied 

from the making any payment hereunder. The PRMI'A review, approval, acceptaI!!!e or 

payment far sernoes under this Agreement shall not operate as a waiver oí any rights 

under thi.s contract and NFSY shall be and remain liab1e to PRMTA íor all damages 

in=ed by PRlv.'lTA as a result oí NFSI fallure to perform in conformance with the terms oí 

thls Agreement and NFSY shall be remam liahle to PRMTA for all damages in=ed by 

PRMI'A as a result of NFSY failure te perrorm in conformance with the terms and 

condítions oí this Agreement. The rights and remedies oí PRMTA provided far under this 

contract; are in addítion to any other rights or remedies provided by Iaw.------------------------·-

-----·XXXIV - TRANSFER OR CESION! NFSY do not assigned or dele.,aate anY rights under 

this Agreement without the prior written consent from PRMTA Howeve:r, by prior written 

consent from PRlv.'lTA, NFSY may authorize the tranafer oí the amounts pending for paying 

by the PRlv.'lTA under this Agreement to a Financial Institution according the Act; 16-1967 

(3 L.P.R.A § 90]), for guarantee any present or future debts oí NFSY with the financia! 

institutions. Any ofthase acta without the written consent ofPRMTA wiIl be void and have 

no legal effect; between the parties.--··-···---··--------

-"-XXXV - APPIJCABLE LAWS: The validity, interpretation, and performance of this 

Agreement wiIl be governed and be in accordance with the IaWs, regulations, executive 

orders, circuIars, and regulations of the Government of Puerto Rico and the United States 

Gov.ernment, and its jurisprudence. The Contract;or agrees te submit te the juriadiction and 

venue of the State Court oí San Juan, Puerto Rico for cl.aims arising. under this Agreement.

" ..• XXXVI - SEP.AB.ABlLrI'Y: In the ev.ent, that any provision hereof is held te be illegal, 

invalid or unenforceable by final unappealahle order, decree or judgment oí any court, such 

provisian shall be deemed to be .separate from all of other provisions hereof and all sueh 

Dther provisions shaIl remain in fu]} force and effect as if such illegal, invalid or 

-unenforceable provision were not a parte hereoL .. --.. -.--------.• --... -.• ------.--.----.------.. --..... -.. 

-·-XXXVII . AMENMENTS: No agent, employee, Dr other representative of either party is 

empowered tD alter any oi the terms hereor, un1ess done in writing and signed by an 

authorized executive of5.cer of the respective parties. ---.. ------.. --.---... --------.---.. ----------------

.-. XXXVIII - TlTLES: The titles used in this Agreement are for :reference purposes only and 

do not constitute' an integral part thereof. --.. -.. --.... --.. ------------------------.. --.. -.. ----.. --.--------

.• -XXXIX - OTHER PROVISIONS-···· .... · .. ·-·--·-----------··--------------·--·-,·.--.... --.--------------

~5 
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.•..• A. PUBLICITY: AJl. publicity releases to a.ny news media related to the contracted 
woxks, shall be appxoved and re1eased tmou,gh the Authority .•.••••••.•••....•• - •••.•.......•......... 
····'B. SlJBCONTRACTING: The Contractor shall be :full.y responsible to the Authority for 
the negligent acta and omissions of bis Sub contractor, of persons either directly or 
inilirectly employed by him. The contractor shall insert in each subcontract appropriate 
provisions oftbis Agreement ..... - .•..........••.....•.•••...••••••.••.•••..••••••••••..•• - ...•............•.•••.• 
·····C. EQUAL EMPWYMENT OPPORTUNITY: In connecticn with the execution of tbis 
Agreement, the Contractor shall not di.scrimmate agajnst any employee or applicant for 
e:mploy:m.ent beeause oí race, creed, color, sex or national origin. The Contractor shall take 
affirmative acmon to ensure that applicanta are employed, and that e:mployees are treated 
during their employment, withont regard to bis race, color, creed, sex or national origiD.. 
Such actions will be incl.uded but ll.Ot be limited to the following: employm.ent upgrading, 
de:motion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rates of 
pay, or other forme of compensation, and selection for tr:rining incluiling apprenticesbip. In 
the execution of tbis Agreement, the Executive Director of the Authority will be immune of 
any action against the Contractor due to any illegality made by him.-······························ 
·····D. lNELIGIBLE CONTRACTO:RS: In the event the Contractor is included in the U.S. 
Comptroller General'e List of IneJ:igible Contractors for Federally manced or assisted work, 
this Agreement may be canceled, termmated or suspended by the Authority.··············-····· 
.•.... E. COMPLIANCE WITH CIVIL RlGRTS ACT: The Contractor shall cqmp!y with the 
provisions contained in Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 wmch are set forlh, attached 
hereinafter and made an integral part of tbis Agreement ....•...•..•• -.-•.••.•••••••........•..•.....• 
·····F. FRINGE BENEF1TS: The Contractor ahall not have the right to fringe benefits with 
the Authority, as the regular public employees have .••.•. - ..•....•••• - •••••..••••..•..•..•........••••.• 
·····G. CERTIFICATIONS:·················-··-··-···-················· ••••••. - .....•.......•••....•.••••.••. 
•••••••••• 1. The Authority certífies that no public ofIicial or employee of the Authority or a 
member of bis or her famj]y (wmchever is applicable) has ilirect or indirect interest in tbis 
Agreement ..•.••....••..•.• - ••. - .. - .................................................... - ....•••...•• - ••.............. 

··········2. The Contr:actor certiñes that no public official or employees of the Authority or a .. t; 
member of their famiIy (wbichever is applicable), has direct or indirect interest in this I"V 
Agree:ment. .....•...••.....••...•.••.....••......•..•.•••••.••••••..•.•.••••••.••••.....•..........•.. .••....•.....•..•... )J.I ~ 
··········3. The Contractor certifies that at present he has no contracta with the Government 
of Puerto Rico ..•••••.••••..........•...•..••••...••..••••••••••• - .•...••....••...•••••.•••....•.••••••..........•••••.••• 

·········'4. The Contractor certifies that he does not represent or will not accept to represent 
interests in conftict with those of' the Authority, and that he does not represent any 
complaint agalnst the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, ita agencies or instrumentality's ....... . 
··········5. The Contractor certifies that he does not receive any payment or compensation for 
services rendered under appointment to any other agency, organism, public corporation or 
municipal government of Puerto Rico or related public instrumentality. - •.•.•.......•..•..•• - •... 
··········6. The Contractor certifies and warrants that at the time of the execution of tbis 
Agreement he has filed bis Income Tax Retum for the last five (5) years and that he does 
not owe any taxes to the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. The Contractor certifies and 
warrants that at the time afthe execution oftbis Agreement he has paid the unemploy:m.ent 
insurance, temporal incapacity and the social security for driver. (The one that applies). It 
is expressIy agreed that tbis conclition ;s an essential requirement of the present Agreement 
and lf the aboYe mentioned certífication is not correct in who1e or in part tbis will be 
~cient cause to cancel this Agreement. The Contractor will be responsible to require 
such certífication from all sub·Contractors and notiiY the Anthority of such compliance .•.••.• 
·····1. COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL MWS AND REGULATIONS:···········-····· 
···The Contractor shall at all times =ply with all federallaws and regulations, including 
without limitation Federal Transit Administration CF'TA) regulations, policies, procedures, 
certifications and directivas, including bnt not limited to;········ 

CIVIL RIGRTS ACT OF 1964, TlTLE VI - 49 CFR PART 21 
CONTRACTUAL REQtJIREMENI'S 

During the performance of tbis contract, the contractor, for itself, ita assignees and 
successcrs in interest Chere;naftn referred to as the ·contractor"} agrees as follows: 

1. Compljan<:e with regalations. The contractor shall comply with the Regulations 
relative to nondi.scrimination in Federally assisted programa of the Department 
of Transportation (hereinafter, "DOT') Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, 
Part 21, as they may be amended from time to time Chereinafter referred to as 
the Regulations), wbich lrre harein incorporated by reference and made a part of 
tbis contracto 
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2. Nondiscrim:inatioJL The contractor, with regard to the work performed by it 
duriug the contract, shall not discriminate en the ground of race, color, or 
national origin in the selection anci retention of subcontractors, including 
procurements OI materials and leases of equipment. The contractor shall not 
participate either directly or indirectly in the discrimination prohihited by 
section 2L5 of the Regulations, including employment practi.ces when the 
contract covers a program set forth in Appendix B of the regulations. 

3. SoJ:icitatíons for Subcontracts, Including Procuremen.ts oí materiala and 
Equj;pment. In all solicitations either by competitive bidding or negotiation made 
by the contractor ror work to be performed under a subcontract, including 
procurements of materials or leases of equipment, eacl:L potential subcontractor 
or supplier shall be notifi.ed by the contract:or or supplier shall be notified by the 
contracto:.: of the con:tractor's obligation under this contract and the Regulations 
relative to nondiscrimination on the grounds ofrace, color or national origin. 

4. 1lIformation and Reporte. The contractor sball provide all in:formation and 
reporte required by the Regulations or directives issued pursuant thereto and 
shall permit access to ite books, records, accounts, other SQurces of information 
and ite facilities as may be determined by the Sponsoror the Federal Transit 
Administration (FTA) to be pertinent to ascertai.n compliance with such 
Regulations, ordera, and instruction. Where any iDíormation required OI a 
contractor is in the exclusive possession of another who falls or refuses te furnish 
this information, the contractor shall so certi:fy te eh sponsor or the FTA, as 
appropriate, and shall set furth what efforts it has made to obtain the 
in:formation. 

5. Sanctíona for NoncompJi.ance. In the event of the contract:or's noncompliance 
with the nondiscrimination provisions of this contract, the sponsor shall impose 
such contract sanctions as it or the FTA may determine to be appropriate, 
including, but not limited to: 

a. Withholding of payments to the contractor under the contract until the 5 
contract until the contractor complies, andlor J'> 

b. Cancellation, termination, or suspenSÍon oí the contract, in whole or in ~ 
part. 

6. Incorporation of Provisions. The contractor shall :include the provisions of 
paragraphs 1 through 5 in every subcontract, including procurements of 
materíals and leases of equipment, unIess exempt by the Regulations or 
directives issued pursuant thereto. The contractor shall take such action with 
respect te any subcontract or procurement as the sponsor or the FTA may direct 
as a means of enforcmg such provisions including sanctions fur noncompliance. 
Provided, however, that in the event aco tractor becomes involved in, or is 
threatened with, litigation with a subcontractor or supplier as a result of such 
direction, the contractor may request the Sponsor to enter inte such litigation to 
protect the interests of the sponsor and, in addition, the contractor may request 
the United States te enter into such litigation te protect the interests of the 
UnitedStates. 

INSPECTION OF RECORDS -49 CFR PART 18 

The contractor shall maintain an acceptable cost accounting system. The Sponsor, the FTA, 
the Comptroller General oí the United States. shall have aocess to any books, documente, 
paper, and records oí the contractor whlch are directly pertinent to the specific contract for 
the purposes of making an audito examination, excerpts, and transcriptions. The contractor 
shall maintain all required records fur three years afiar the SpODSOr makes final payment 
and all other pending matters are closed. 

RIGHTS TO INVENTlONS- 49 CFR PART 18 

.All rights to inventiona and materials generated under tbia contract are subject to 
regulations iasued by the'FTA and the Sponsor oí the Federal grant under wmch this 
contract is executed. Information regarding these ríghte is available from the FAA and the 
Sponsor. 

DBE REQUIRED STATEMENTS - CFR PART 26 

Policv: It is the policy or the Department of Transportation (DOT) that Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprises (DBE's) as defined in 49 CFR Part 26 shall have the maximum 
opportunity to participate in the performance of contracts financed in whole or in part with 

. --,----,_'"' __ " __ ~ .. __ . ---0-·"·------._-_.- __ .. ______ ._. 
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Federal funds under this sgreement. Consequently, the DBE requirements of 49 eFR Part 
26, apply to tbis agreement. 
DBE Obligation: The contractor or subcontractor shall not discriminate on the basia oí race, 
color, national orig:i.n, or sex in the performance oí this contracto The contractor shall carry 
out applicable requirements oí 49 CFR Part 26 in the award and administration oí DOT 
assisted contracts. Failure by the contractor to carry out these requirements is a material 
breach oí tbis contract, which may reeult in the termination oí this contract Ol such other 
remedy, as the recipient deems appropriate. 
fumpt Payment: The prime contractor agrees to pay each subcontractor under trus prime 
contract for sstisíactory parformance oí its contact no Iater than <Specü;y number oí daya as 
defined in recipient's DBE plaD) days from the receipt oí each pay-ment the prime contractor 
receives frOID !;he recípient. The prime contractor agrees further to return. retainage 
payments to each subcontractor within than (epeci1'y number oí days as defined in 
recipient's DBE pIan) days after the subcontractor's work ia satisfactorily completed. AAy 
delay or postponement of payment frOID the above :referenced time frame may occur oruy for 
good cause fullowing written approval of the recipient. This clause applies to both DBE and 
non-DBE subcontractors. 
Contract Goals: The bidder shall subcontract pe:rcent oí the dollar value of the total amount 
of a DOT-assisted contract to qualified DBE subcontractors_ At the moment oí the sign of 
this Agreement the bielder shall submit: 

L The names, addxesses of DBE fume that will participate Úl the contract; 
2. A description ofwork that each DBE will perfurm; 
3. The dollar amount ofthe participation of each DBE fum; 
4. Written and signed document oí commitment to use the DBE subcontractor whose 

participation it submits to meet a contract goal: 
5. Written and signad con:firmation from the DBE that it ia paxticipating Úl the 

contract as providedÚl the prime contractor's commitment. 
6. If the bidder falis to meet the contract goal, evidence of good faith efforts, as 

described below shall be submitted. S 
A bidder:faiIs to meet these requirements, and who cannot show good faith effort will be JI" 
considerad non-responsive (or non-responsible as defined Úl tha recipient's DBE PIaD,). ~ 
Good Faith Effort. The fullowing- actlons, by the hidder, are generally considered a sign of 
good faith effort. This list is not exclusive or exhaustive, but should be usad as a guide in 

II determining good faith effort. 
I 1. Attendance at pre-bid meetings scheduled to inforro DBE's ofthe project. 

2. Advertisement in general circulation, trade association and minority fucus media 
concerning subcontracting opportunities. 

3. Written notice to DBE's allowing sufEicient time for reply. 
4. Follow up of initial 8Olicitationl 
5. Selection oÍportions ofthe work likely to be performed by DBE's. 
6. Previde interested DBE's adequate information far bidding. 
7. Negotiation with Últerested DBE's. 
8. Assist Últe:rested DBE's with bonding, insurance or credit. 
9. Use oí minority contractors' groups an!i minority business assistance offices. 

Bidders List: The bidder shall submit the name, address, DBE status, age, and gross 
receipts of all fums bidding or quoting subcontracts on DOT-assisted projects. The attached 
form may be used report thia informatlon. 

TRADE RESTRICTION CLAUSE - 49 CFR PART 30 

The con tractor or subcontractor, by submission of an offer and/or execution oí a contract, 
ce:rt:ifies that it: 

a. is not owned or controlled by one o:r more citizens of a fareign country 
included in the list of countries that discriminate against U.S. fuma published by 
the Office of the United States Trade Representative (USTR); 
b. has not knoWÚlgly entered into any contract ar subcontract far this project 
with a person that is a citizen or national of a fareign country on said list, or lS 
owned or controlled directly or indirectly by one ox more citizens or nationals of a 
foreieon country on said list; 
c. has not procured any product nor subconi:racted for the supply of any product 
far use on the project that ie preduced Úl a foreign country on said listo 

Unlese the restrictions of this clause are waived by the Secretary of Transpo:rtation in 
accordance with 49 CFR 30.17, no contract shall be awarded to a con tractor or 
subcontractor who:is unable to certify to the above. If the contractor knowingly procures or 
subconi:racts for the supply of any product or servíce of a foreign country on said list for use 
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on the project, the Federal Transit Adnrinistration may lfuect through the Sponsor 
cancellation of the contract at no cost to the Government. 
Further, the contractor agrees that, if awarded a contract resulting from this solicitation, it 
will incorporate tbis provision for certiñcation without modification in each contract and in 
aJl lower tier subcontracts. The contractor may rely en the certification of a prospecti:ve 
subcontractor uruess it has lmowledge that the certification is erroneous. 
The contractor shall provide immediate written notice to the sponsor jf the contractor 
lea:ros that its certification ar that of a subcontractor was erroneous when submitted or has 
become erroneous by reason oí changed circumstances. The subcontractor agree.s to provide 
written natice to the contractor jf at any time it learns that its certification was erroneous 
by reason of changed circumstances. 
Tbis certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when 
making the awaro.. If it is latar determined that the contractor or suhcontractor knowingly 
rendered an erroneous certification, the Federal Aviation Administration may direct 
through the Sponsor cancellation oí the contract or subcontract for default at no cost to the 

• Government. 
Notbing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system 
of records in arder to rendar, in good faith, the certification required by this provlsion. The 
lmowledge attd information of a contractor is not required to exceed that which is norm~ 
possessed by a prudent person in the ordinary course ofbusiness deaJings. 
Tbis certification concerns a matter within the jurisdiction of an agency of the United 
States of Amenea and the making of a false, fictitious, or fraudulent certification may 
render the malter subject to prosecution under TitIe 18, United States Code, Section 1001. 

CERTIFICATIONREGARDING DEBAREMENT. SUSPENSION. 
INELIGmIL1TY, AND VOLllNTARY EXCLUSION - 49 CFRPART 29 

The bidderJofferor certifies, by submission of this proposal or acceptance DÍ this contracto 
that neither it nor its principals is presentIy debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, 
declared ineligible, or voluntarily exoluded from participation in this tranBactian by any 
Federal deparlment or agency. It further agrees by submitting this propasal that it will J-tS 
include this clause without moclification in all lower tier transactions, solicitations, rJ<~ 
proposals, contracts, and subcontracts. Where the bidderfofferor/contractor or any lower \1 
tier participant is unable to cert;iJY to this statement, it shall attach an explariation to this 
solicitationlpropasal. 

TERMINATION OF CONTRACT - 49 CFR PART lB 

1. The Sponsor may, by written notice, termina te this contract in whole or in part at any 
time, either for the Sponsor's convenience or beca.use oí failure to fulfill the centract 
obligations. Upon receipt of euch notice services shall be immediately discontinuad 
(unless the notíee directs otherwise) and aJl materials as may have been accumulated in 
performing this contract, whether Completed or in progresa, delivered to the Sponsor. 
2. If the termination is for the convenience of the Sponsor, an equitable adjustment. in 
the contract price shall be made, but no amount shall be allowed íer anticipated profit 
on u:nperformed serviees. 
3. If the termination is due to failure to fulfill the contractor's obligations, the Sponsor 
may take over the work and proBecute the same to completion by contraet or otherwise. 
In such case, the contractor shall be liable to the Sponsor for any additional cost 
occasioned to the Sponsor thereby. 
4. If, a:fter notice of termination fOl! failure to fulfill contract obligations, it is determined 
that the con tractor had not so failed, the termination shaJl be deemed to have been 
effected for the convenience of the Sponsor. In such event, adjustment in the contract 
price shall be made as provided in paragraph 2 ofthis clause. 
5. TIle rights and remedies of the sponaor provided in this clause are in addition to any 
other rights and remedies provided by 1aw or under this contracto 

OLEAN AIRAND WATER POLLlJTION CONTROL REQUIREMENTS 

Contractors attd subcontractors agree: 
a. That any facility to be used in the performanoe DÍ the eontract or 6ubcontract ar te 
benefit from the centract is not listed en the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
List OíVlOlating Facilities; 

b. To comply with all the requirements oí Section 114 oí the GIean.Air Act, as amended, 
42 U.S.C. 1857 et seq. and Section 308 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as 
amended, 33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq. relating to inspection, monitoring, entry, reports, and 
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icformatioD., as well as all other requirements specíñed in Section 114 and Section 308 
of the Acts, respectively, and all otber regulatíons and guidelines issued tbereunder; 
c. That, as a condition for the award of this contract, the contractor or suhcontractor 
will notify the awarding official of the receipt of any communication from the EPA 
indicating that a facility to be used for the performance of or benem from the contract is 
=der ccnsideration to be listed On the EPA List ofV101atíng Facilities; 
d. To include or cause to be included in any construction contract or subcontract which 
exceeds$ 100,000 the aforementioned criteria and requirements. 

DAVIS BACONREQUIREMENTS - 29 CFR P.ART 5 

This eection will not apply to tbis centract since the dry dock and repair aervlceS are not a 
construction activity. However, Contractor will cemp1:ywith all fedeJ:al.laws and. regu]ations 

providing wage and hour protectíons for nonconstructioIl. employees, incluiling: (1) 
Section 102 ofthe Contract Work Houre and Safety Standards .Act, as amended, 40 

U.S.C. § 3702, and other relevant parta ofthat.Act, 40 U.S.C. § 3701 etseq., and 
(2) U.S.DOL regulations, "Labor Standards ProvBOIlS Applicable to Contracta Covering 

FederaIl:y Financed and Assisted Construction (also Labor Standards Provisions Applicable 
to Nonconstruction Contracta Subject to the Contract Work Houre and Safety 

Standards AcU," 29 C.F.R. pan 5. 
See FTAMaster Agreement MA(2]), Section 28(b) 

Contractor will also comply with McNamara·O'Hara Service Contract Act (SCA) of 1965, as 
Amended 

1. M::inlmum Wagee. 

(j) All laborers and mechanics employed or worlring upon the site of the work 
will be paid unconditionally and not less often than once a week, and. without 
subsequent deduction or rebate on any account (except such payroll deductions 
as are permitted bythe Secretary ofLaborunderthe CopelandAct (29 CFR part .AI: 
3)), the full amount of wages and bODa :!ide fringe benefits (or cash equivalent I'u) 

thereofl due at time of payment computed at !ates not less than those contained ... }¡~ 
in the wage determination of the Secretary oí Labor wmch is attached hereto and ~ 
made a part hereof, regardless oí any contractual relationship which may be 
alleged to exist between the contractor and such laborera and mecbanics. 
Contributions made or costs reasonably anticipated fur bona :!ide fringa bene:!its 
under sectíon 1(b)(2) of tbe Davis-Bacon Act en behalf of laborera or mechanics 
are considered wages paid to 9uch laborers or mechanics, subject to the 
provisions oí paragraph (1)(iv) of tbis sectioIb also, regular contributions mad.e or 
costs incurred fur more iban a weekly perlad (but not less often than quarterly) 
under plana, funds, or programs which caver tbe particular weekl.y period, are 
deemed to be constructively made or :incurred during such weekl.y periodo Such 
laborere and mechamos shall be paid tbe appropriate wage rate and fringe 
bene:!its on the wage determina:tion for the classi.fication of work actually 
performed, witbout regard to skill, except as provided in 29 CFR Part 5.5(a)(4). 
Laborers or mechamcs performing work in more than one classification may be 
compensated at the rate specified for each classification fur the time actually 
worked therein: Provided, That tbe employer's payroll records accurately set 
fom the time spent in each classffication in whicb work is performed. The wage 
determination Cincluding any additional classification and wage rates conformed 
under (])(ji) of tbis seetioxV and the Davis·Bacon poster CWH-132]) shall be 
posted at all times by the contractor and its subcontractors at the site of the 
work in a prominent and accessible place where it can easily be seen by the 
workers. 
(¡j)eA) The contracting officer shaJl require that any class oí laborers al: 
mechanics, :including helpers, which ia not Iisted in the wage determinatioIl. and 
w hich is to be employed under tbe contract shall be classified in conrormance 
with tbe wage determination.. The contracting officer shaJl approve an additional 
classification and wage rate and fringe benefits therefure only when the foll.ow:ing 
criteria have been met: 

(1) The work to be performed by the classification requested is not 
performed by a classification in the wage d.etermination; and 
(2) The classification is utilized in the area by the construction 
industry; and 
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(3) The proposed wage rate, mcluding any bona fide fringe beneJits, baars a 
reasonable relationship to the wage rates cantamed m the wage 
determination. 

(B) If the contracto! and the laborers and mechanics to be employed m the 
classification (jf known), or their representatives, and the contracting offieer 
agree on the classification and wage rate Gncluding the amount designated fur 
fringa benefits where appropriate), a report of the acti.on taken shall be sent by 
the contracting officer to the Adrn;n;strator of the Wa:ge and Rour Division, 
Employment Standards Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, Washmgton, 
D.C. 20210. The Administrator, or an authorized representativa, will approve, 
modify, or disapprove every additional classification action witlrin 30 days of 
receipt and so advise the contracting officer or will notDY the contracting officer 
witlrin the 30-day period that additional time]s necessary. 
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(e) In the event the contractor, the laborera or mechanics to be employed in the 
classiñcation or their representatives, and' too contracting officer do not agree on the 
propased classiñcation and wage rate Gncluding the amount des:ignated far fringe benefits 
where appropriate), the contracting officer shall refer the questions, includmg the views of 
ail :interested parties and the recommendation of the contracting officer, to the 

, Administrator for determmation. The Adrn;n;strator, or an anthorized representative, will 
issue a determÜlation withm 30 days of receipt and so advise the contracting officer or will 
notify the contracting afficer within the 30'da:y period that additional time is necessary. 

(D) The wage rate Gncludmg fringe benefits where apprapriate) determmed 
pursuant to subparagraphs (J)(jj) (B) or (e) ofthls paragraph, shall be paid to all 
workers performing work m the clasaiñcation under this contract frem the first 
day on which wOl:k is perfurmed m the classification. 
(jif¡ Whenever the minimum wage rate prescribed m the contract for a class of 
laborers or mechanics inclildes a fringe benefit which is not expressed as an 
hourly rate, the contractor shall either pay the beneftt as atated m the wage 
determination or shall pay another bona fide fringe benefit or an hourly cash 5 
equivalent thereof. fA 
uv) If too contractor doee not make payments to a trustee or othar third person, uJ.¡t:-
the contractor may consider as pan of the wages oí any laborar 01.' mechanic the 
amount oí any coste reasonably anticipated in providmg bona fide fringe benefits 
undar a plan or programo Provided, That the Secretary oí Labor has faund, upon 
the written request of the contractor, tbat the applicable standards of the Davis' 
Bacon Act have been meto The Secretary oí Labor may require the contractor to 
set aside in a separate account assets for the meeting of obligations =der the 
plan or programo 

(2) Withholding. The FTA or the PRMTA shall upon its own action or upon written request 
of an authorized representative of the Department of Labor withhold or cause to be 
withheld from the contractor under this contract or any othar Federal contract with the 
same prime con tractor, or any other FederallY'assisted contract subject to David' Bacon 
prevailmg wage req:uirements, whlch is held by the same prime contractor, so much of the 
accrued payments or advances as may be considered necessary to pay laborers and 
mecba:o:ics, :including apprentices, trainees, and helpers, employed by the contractor 01.' any 
subcontractor the full amount of wages reqUired by the contracto In the event of failure to 
pay any laborer or mechinic, mcluding any apprentice, tramee, or helpar, employed or 
working on the site OfWOl:k, all or pan of the wages required by the contract, the FTA may, 
mer written notice' to the contractor, sponsor, applicant, or owner, me such action as may 
be necessary to cause the auspension oí any further payment, advance, or guarantee of 
funds until such violations have ceased. 
(3) PayroDs and baSÜl reoords. 

(j) Payrolls and basic records relating thereto shall be maÚltamed by the 
contractor dur:ing the couree of the work and preserved for a perlod of three yeara 
theremer for alllaborers and meehanics working at the site of the work. Such 
records shall contam the name, address, and social security number of each such 
worker,. bis or har .correct classmcation, hourly rates of wages paid Gncluding 
rates of oontriliutions 01.' costs anticipated for bona fide fringe benefits or cash 
equivalente thereof of the types described m 1(b)(2){B) of the Davis'Bacon Act), 
daily and weekly numbar of houre worked, deductions made and actual wages 
paid. Whenever the Secretary of Labor has found under 29 CFR 5.5(a)(1)Uv) that 
the wages of any laborer or mechanic include the amount of any coste reasonably 
anticipated m providing benefits under a plan or program described m section 
1(b)(2)(B) of the Davis-Bacon Act, the contractor shall mainta:in recorde which 
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show that the CDmmitment to provide such bene:fits ia enforceable, that the plan 
or program is financially responsible, and that the plan or program has been 
communicated in writing to the laborers or mechamcs affected, and records 
wlñch show the costsanticipated or the actual coste incurred in providing such 
bene:fits. Contractors employing apprenticea or trainees under approved 
programs shall maintain written evidence of the registration of apprenticeship 
programe and certiñcation of trainee· programs, the registration of the 
apprentices and trainees, and the ratios and wage rates prescribed inthe 
applicable programs. 
M(A) The contractor shall submit weekly, for each week in which any contract 
work lS performed, a copy of all payrolls to the applicant, sponsor, or owner, as 
the case may be, fur transmiesion to the Federal Aviation Administration. The 
payrolls submitted shall set out accurately and completely all of the information 
required to be maintained under paragraph 5.5(a)(3)(;) above. This information 
may be submitted in any form desired. Optional Form WH-347 is available fur 
this purpose and may be purchased from the Superintendent of Documents 
(Federal Stock Number 029-005-00014-1), U.S. Govermnent Printing OfIice, 
Washington, D.C. 20402. The prime contractor is responsible for the submission 
of copies of payrolls by all subcontractors. 

(B) Each payroll submitted shall be accompanied by a "Statement oí 
Compliance," signed by the contractor or eubcontractor or bis or her agent who 
paya or supervises the pa;yment of the persone employed under the contract and 
shall certify the following: 

(1) That the payroll for the payroll period contains the information 
required to be maintained under paragraph (3)(¡) above and that such 
information is correct and complete; 
(2) That each laborer and mechanic (;.ncluding each helper, apprentice 
and trainee) employed On the contract during the payroll period has 
been paid the full weekly wages earned, without rebate, either directly 
or indirectIy, and that no d.eductions have been made either directly or 
indirectIy from the full wagea earned, other than permissible 
deductions as set furth in Regulations 29 eFR Part 3; 
(3) That each laborer or mechanic has been paid not less than the 
applicable wage rates and fringe bene:fits or cash equivalente for the 
classification of work performed, as speci:fied in the applicable wage 
determination incorporated into the contracto 

(O) The weekly submission oí a properly executed certi:fication set forth on the 
reverse side oí Optional Form WR-347 shall satis:fy the requirement fur 
submission oí the 'Statement of Compliance" required by paragraph (3)(ü)(B) of 
this sectioIL. 

(O) The falsi:fication of any oí the above certi:fications may subject the 
contractor or subcontractor to civil or criminal prosecution under Section 1001 oí 
litle 18 and Section 231 of litle 81 of the United States Code. 
Cüi) The contractor or subcontractor shall make the records required under 
paragraph (3)G) oí tbis section available for mspection. copying or tranBcription 
by authorized representatives of the Sponsor, the Federal Transit 
Adrn;nistration or the Department oí Labor, and shall permit such 
representatives to interview employees during working hours on the jobo If the 
contractor or subcontractor fails to submit the required records or te make them 
available, the Federal agency may, after written notice to the contractor, 
sponsar, applicant or OWner, take such action as may be necessary to cause the 
suspension of any further payment, advance, or guarantee of funds. 
Furthermore, failure te submit the required records upon request or to make 
such records available may be grounds fur debarment action pursuant to 29 CFR 
5.12. 

(4) Apprentices and Traj:llees 
(;) Apprentices. Apprentices will be permitted to work at less than the 
predeterminad rate fur the work they performed when they are employed 
pursuant to and inclividuaJly registered in abona :fide apprenticeship program 
registered with the U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training 
Administration, Bureau of ApPI'llnticeship and TraiDmg, or with a State 
Apprenticeship Agency recognized by the Bureau, or if a person is employed in 
bis or her first 90 days of probationaxy employment as an apprentice in such an 
apprenticeshlp progr:mt, who is not :individually registered :in the program, but 
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w ho has been certified by the Buxeau of Apprenti.ceshÍp and TrainiDg or a State 
Apprenticesbip Agency (where appropriate) to be eligible for probationary 
employment as an apprentice. The allowable ratio of apprentices to journeymen 
on the job site fu any craft classffication shall not be greater than fue ratio 
permitted to the contractor as to fue entire work force under the registered 
programo Any worker listed on a payroll at an apprentlce wage rate, who is not 
registered or ofuerwise employed as stated above, shall be paid not less than the 
applicable wage rate on the wage determination for the classi:fication of work 
actually performed. In addition, any apprenti.ce perfornring work on fue job site 
in excesa of tb.e ratio permitted under the registered program shall be paid not 
lesa than the applicable wage rate on fue wage determination for fue work 
actually performed. Where a contractor is performing construction on a project in 
a locality other fuan that fu wbich its program is registered, fue ratios and wage 
rates (expresaed in percentages of the journeyman's hourly rate) specified in the 
contractor's 010 subcontractor's registered program shall be observad. Every 
apprentice must be paid at not lees than the rate specified fu the registered 
program for the apprentice's level of progress, expressed as a peroentage of the 
journeymen houxly rate specified fu fue applicable wage determination. 
Apprentices shall be paid fringe beneñts in accordance wifu the provisiona of the 
apprenticesbip programo If the apprenticesbip program doea not specify fringe 
beneñts, apprentices mustbe paid the full amount offringe bene:6.ts listed on the 
wage determination far fue applicable classifieation. If the Admlnistrator 
determines that a cJjffurent practice prevails for the applicable apprentice 
classi:6.cation, fringes shall be paid in accordance with that determinatioIl.. In the 
e"ent the Bureau of Apprenticeabip and Trammg, or a State Apprenticesbip 
Agency recognized by the Bureau, withdraws approval of an apprenti.ceshl:p 
program, the contractor will no longar be permitted to utiliza apprentices at less 
than the applicable predeterminad rate for the work performed until an 
acceptable program is approved. 
(ji) Trainees. Except as provid.ed in 29 CFR 5.16, tramees will not be permitted to 
work at lBss than the predetermined rate far the work perf=ed unless they are 
employed pursuant te and individually registered in a program wbich has 
received prior approval, evidenced by farmal certification by the U.S. 
Department of Labor, Employment and TraDring Adm;n;stration. The ratio of 
trainees to journeymen on the job site shall not be greater than permitted under 
the plan approved by the Employment and TraDring Adm;n;stration. Every 
tramee must be paid at not less fuan the rate speci:6.ed in the approved program 
for the trainee's level oí progress, expressed as a percentage oí the journeyman 
hourly rate specified in the applicable wage determination. Trameea shall be 
paid fringe bene:6.ts jn accordance with the proMona of fue traillee programo If 
the tramee program doea not mention fringe bene:6.ts, tramees shall be paid the 
full amount oí fringe bene:6.ta Iisted on the wage determination unIese the 
Adm;n;strator of the Wage and Hour Division deterIrcines that there is an 
apprenticesbip program associated with the =esponding journeyman wage 
rate on the wage determination wbich previdas far less than full fringe bene:6.ts 
for apprentices. A:ay employee listed en tbe payroll at a trainee rate who is not 
registered and participating in a training, plan approved by the Employment and 
TraDring Adm;n;atration shall be paid not lesa than the applicable wage rate on 
fue wage determjnation far the classification of work actually performed. In 
addition, any trainee performing work on fue job site in excess of the ratio 
permitted under the registered program shall be paid not less than the 
applicable wage rate on the wage determination far the work actually performed. 
In the event the Employment and Training Adm;n;Btration withdraws approval 
of a traDring program, fue contractor will no longer be permitted to utilize 
traillees at less than the applicable predetermined rate for the work performed 
until an acceptable program is approved. 
(¡j;) Equal Employment OpportUDi.ty. The utilization of apprentices, trainees 
and journeymen under tbis part ahall be in conformity wifu the equal 
employment opportunity reqltirements of Executive Order 11246, as amended 
and 29 eFR Part 80. 

5. CompIiaDce with Copelaml Act Requirem.ents. 

so 

The contractor ahall comply wifu the requi:rements of 29 CFR Part 3, wbich are 
:incorporated by reference :in tbis contracto 

tJ.,5 
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The contractor or subcontractor shall insen in any subcontraote the oJauses contained in 
29 CFR Part 5.5(a)(]) through (lO) and such other clauses as the Federal Aviation 
Administratíon may by appropriate instructíons require, and also a clause requiring the 
subcontractors te include tbese clauses in any lower tier subcontracta. The prime 
contractor shall be responsible for the compliance by any subcontractor or lower tíer 
subcontractor with all the contract clauses in 29 CFR Part 5.5. 

7. Contract Termination: Debarment. 

A breach of the contract clauses in paragraph 1 through 10 of tbis section may be 
grounds for termination of the contract, and for debarment as a contractor and a 
subcontractor as provided in 29 eFR 5.12. 

8. Compliance with DaviB-Bacon and Related Act Requ:irements. 

All rulings and interpretatio1lS of the Davis-Bacon and Related Acts ccntained in 29 
CFR Parts 1, 3, and 5 are herein incorporated by reference in tbis contracto 

9. Disputes Concerning Labor Standards. 

Disputes arising out of the labor standards provisio1lS Cif this contract shall not be 
subject to the general disputes clause oí t1lli; ccntract. Such disputes ahall be resolved 
in accordance with the procedures of the Deparlment of Labor set furth in 29 CFR Parts 
5, 6 and 7. Disputes withln the meaning oí tbis clause include disputes between the 
contractor (or any of its subcontractors) and the ccntracting agenc:y, the U.S. 
Deparlment of Labor, or the employees or their representatives. 

10. Ce.rtifi.cation of Eligibility. 

ro By entering into ms contract, tbe contractor certifies that neither it <nor he or ,.,> 
she) nor any person or firm who has an interest in the ccntractor's firm is a 
person Or firm ineligible te be awarded Government contracta by virtue of section \../}.~ 
3(a) ofthe Davis-Bacon Act or 29 CFR 5.12(a)(]). 
(jj) No part of tbis contract shall be subcontracted te any person or firm ineligible 
for award of a Government ccntract by virtue of secti.on 3(a) of the Davis-Bacon 
Act or 29 CFR 5.12(a)(I). 
(ili) The penalty fer malrlng false statemente is prescribed in fue U.S. Criminal Code, 18 
U.S.C. 1001. 

CONTRACTWORKHOURS.AND B.AFETY STANDARDS 
ACT REQUIREMENTS 29 CFR PART 5 

1. Overtime Requirements. 
No contractor or aubccntractor ccntracting for any part of the ccntract work wbich may 
require or involve tbe employment of laborera or mechanics shall require or permit any 
such laborer er mechanic, including watchmen and guarda, in any werkweek in which he or 
she is employed on such work te work in excess of forty ho= in such workweek unless 
such laborer er mechanic receives compe:o.sation at a rate not less than one and one-half 
times the basic rate. oí pay for all holIl'S worked in excess of forty hours in such workweek. 

2. VroIation;" Liability fur Unpaid Wages; Liquidated Damages. 
In the event oí any violation of the clause set forth in paragraph (1) above, the contractor 
and any subcontractor responsible therefor ahall be liable for the unpaid wages. In addition, 
such contracter and subcontractor shall be Hable to the United States (in the case oí work 
done under contract fo! the District of Columbia or a territery, to such District or to such 
territory), for liquidated damages. Such liquidated damages ahall be computed with respect 
to eaeh individual laborer or mechanic, including watchmen and guards, employed in 
vioJation oí the clause set furth in paragraph 1 above, in the sum of $10 fur each calendar 
day on wbich such individual was required or permitted to work in excess of the standard 
workweek offorty hours without payment aftbe overtime wages required by the clause set 
forth in paragraph 1 aboye. 

8. Witbbolding far Unpaid Wages and Liquidated Damages. 
The Federal Transit Adm;nistration or fue Sponsor ehall upon its own actíon or upon 
written request oí an authomed representatIve of the Department of Labor withhold or 
cause to be witbheld, frem aoy momes payabJ.e on account of work performed by the 
contractor or subcontractor under any euch contract or any other Federal contract with the 
same prime contractor, or any other FederaIly-assisted ccntract subject to the Contract 
Work Hours and Safety Standards Act, which is held by the same prime contractor, such 
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sums as may be determined te be necessaxy te satisfy any liabilities oí su.ch contractor or 
su.bcontracter for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as pro'lided. in the clau.se set furth 
in paragraph 2 above. . 

4. Subcontractore. 
The contractor or su.bcontractor sha1l insert in any subcontracts the clallSes set forth in 
paragraphs 1 through 4 and also a clause requiring the subcontractor to include tbese 
clauses in any lower tier subcontracts. The prime contractor shall be responsible for 
compliance by any subcontractor or lower tier subcontractOl with the clauses set furth in 
paragraphs 1 through 4 oí tlm section. 

5. Working Conditions. No contractor Ol: subcontractor may req1rlre any laborer or 
mechanic employed. ID tbe performance of any contract te work in surroundings or 
under working conditions tbat are unsanitaxy, hazardous or dangerous to his health 
or safety as determined under construction safety and health standards (29 CFR 
Part 1926) issued by tbe Department ofLabor. 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY· 41 CFR PART 6D-1.4(b) 
During the performance ofthis contract, tbe contractor ag:rees as fuUows: 

1. The contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant fOl 
employment becallSe of race, color, religion, seXo or national origjn. The contractor 
will take affirmati:ve action to ensure that applica.nts are employed, and that 
employees are treated during employment without regard te thelr race, color, 
religion, s~ or national 0rigiD.. Such action shall include, but not be limited to the 
follow:ing: 
Employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer; recru:itment or ~tment 
advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or otber forms oí compensation; and 
selection for training, inclu.ding apprenticeship. The contractor agrees to post in 
conspicuous places, available to employees and app1icants for employment, notices te 
be provided setting furth the provisions oí this nondiscrimination clause. ",5 

2. The con tractor will, in all so1icitations or advertisements for employees placed by or .• AIt 
on behaJi oí the contractO!, state that all qualified applicants will receive ¡,._. 
considerations fur employment without regard te race, color, religion, sex, or 
national origin. 

8. The contractor will send to each labor llIIion or representative oí workers with w hich 
albe has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a 
notice to be provided advising thesaid labor llIIion or warkers' representatives of the 
=tractor's commitments under this section, and shall post copies of the notice ID 
conspicuous places available to employees and appJJ.cants for employment. 

4. The contractor will compl.y with all provisionB oí Executive Order 11246 oí 
September 24, 1965, as amended, and of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders 
oftbe Secretaxy ofLabor. 

5. The contractor will furnish all information and reporte req1rlred. by Executive Order 
11246 oí September 24, 1965, and by rules, regulations, and orders of the Secretary 
of Labor, or pursuant thereto, and will permit access to bis books, recorde, and 
accounte by the administering agenCY and tbe Secretary of Labor for purposes ·of 
investigation to ascertain compliance witb such ru.les, regulations, and orders. 

6. In the event of tbe contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination clauses of 
this contract OI with any of tbe said rules, regulations, or orders, this contract may 
be canceled, terminated or suspended in who1e or in part and the contractor may be 
declared ineJigible fuI furtber Government contracts or federally assisted 
construction contracts in accordance with procedure authonzed in Executive Order 
11246 of September 24, 1965, and such other sanctlons may be imposed. and 
remedies invoked as provided in Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, or by 
rule, regulation, or order oítbe Secretary ofLabol', or as otherwiae provided by law. 

7. The contractar will inc1ude the portian of the sentence immediately preceding 
paragraph (1) and tbe provisions of paragraphs (¡) through (7) in every subcontract 
or purchase arder UIiless exempted by rules, regulations, or orders oí the Sec:retaxy 
of Labor issued. pursuant to section 204 of Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 
1965, so that such provisiOIlS will be binding upon each subcontractar or vendor. 
Tbe contractor will take such action with respect te any subcontract OI purchase 
order as tbe administering agency may dlrect as a means oí enforcing such 
provision, including sanctions for noncompliance: Provided, however, that in the 
event a contractor becomes involved in, Ol' is tbreatened wiili, litigation with a 
subcontractol' Ol' vendor as a result of such dlrection by tbe admllristering agency the 
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contractor may request the UDited States to enter into such litigation to protect the 
interests of the UDited States. 

NOTlCES TO BE POSTED PER P.ARA.GRAPHS 
(1) AND (3) OF THEEEO CLAUSE - 41 CFR PART 611-1.4(b) 

Equal Employ:ment Opportwiíty is the law - Discrimination is Prohibited by the CIvil. 
Rights Act of 1964 and by Executive Order No. 11246 Title·VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 - Admjnjstered by: 

The Equal Employ:ment OpportuDity CoIIlll1ission 

Probibits discriIJrination because of Race, Color, Religioo, Sex, or National Origin by 
Employers with 25 m: more employees, by Labor Organizations with a hiring hall of 25 or 
more members, by Employment Agencies, and by Joint Labor'Management Committees for 
Apprenticesbip or Training. 
Any person who believea he Ol' ahe has been díscritninated against should contact: 

The Office of Federal Compliance Programa 
U.S. Department ofLabor 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE FEDERALLY ASSISTED 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS -41 CFR 60-1.8 

1. A Certification ofNon'segregated Facilities ahall be suhmitted prior to the award of a 
federalIy-assisted construction contract exceecling $10,000 wbich is not exempt from the 
provisions ofilie Equal Opportunity Clause. 
2. Contractors reeei.ving íederally-assisted construction contract a:wards exceeding 
$10,000 wbich are not exempt from the provisions oí the Equal OpportuDity Clause will 
be requi:red to provide for the furwarding of the following notice to prospective 
subcontractors for supplies and canstructian contracta where the suboontracts exceed ,1-( 

$10,000 and are not exempt from the provisions of the Equal Opportunity Clause. r v 

NOTE: The penalty for making false statements in affers is prescribed in 18 U.S.C .. t1~ 
100L V". 

NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE SlJBCONTRACTORS OF BEQUIREMENTS 
FOR CERTIFICATION OF NON-sEGREGATED FACILITIES 

L A Certification of Non'segregated Facilities shalI be submitted prior to the award oí a 
subcontract exceecling $10,000, wbich is not exempt from the provisions of the Equal 
Opportunity Clause. 

2. Contractors receiving subcontract awards exceedlng $10,000 which are not e.xempt 
from the provisions oí the Equal Opportunity Clause will be requÍred to provide for the 
forwardlng of this notice to prospective subcontractors fur supplies and construction 
contracts where the subcontracts exceed $10,000 and are not e.xempt from the 
provisions oí the Equal Opportunity Clause. NOTE: The penalty for making false 
statements in offers is prescribed in 18 U.S.C. 1001. 

CERTIFICATION OF NONSEGBEGATED FACILITIES 
The federalIy-assisted construction contractor certifies that she 01' he doee not maintain or 
previde, fur bis employees, any segregated facilities at any oí bis establishments and tb.at 
she or he does not permit bis employees to perform their sernces at any location, undar bis 
control, where segregated facilities are maintained. The federally-assisted construction 
contractor certifies that she or he will not maintain ar provide, for bis employees, 
segregated facilities at any oí bis establishments and tbat ahe or he will not permit bis 
employees to perform their services at any Iocation under bis control where segregated 
facilities are maintained. The federally'assisted construction contractor agrees that a 
breach of tbis certification is a vioIation of the Equal Opportunity Clause in this contracto 
As used in this certificatioo, the term "segregated facilities" means any waiting rooms, work 
areas, restrooms, and washrooms, restaurants and other eating areas, timeclocks, locker 
rooms sud other storage or dressing areas, parking lots, driIlking fountalns, recreation or 
entertalnment areas, transportatioo, and housing facilities provided for employees wbich 
are segregated by explicit directives or are, in fact, segregated on the baBis of race, color, 
religion, or national origin because oí babit, local custom, or any other reason. The 
federally-assisted construction contractor agrees tb.at (except where ahe or he has obtained 
identical certifications from proposed subcontractors fur specific time periods) she or he will 
obtain identical certiñcations from proposed subcontractors prior to the award of 
subcontracts exceeding $10,000 wbich are not exempt from the provisions oí the Equal 
Opportunity Clause sud that she o:r he will retein such certificatioD.s in bis files. 
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STAND.AlID FEDERAL EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNlTY CONSTRUCTION 
CONTRACT SPECIFICATIONS (41 CFR Part 60-4.3) 

L As used in these specifications: 

a. ·Covered area" means the geographical axea descrihed in the solicitanon from 
which tbis contract resulted: 
b. "Director" means Director, Office oí Federal Contract Compliance Programa 
(OFCCP), U.S. Department oí Labor, or a.ny person to whom the Director 
delegatea authority; 
c. "Employer identification number" means the Federal social security number 
used on the Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return, U.S. Treasury 
Department Form 941; 
d. ":Minority" includes: 

CJ.) Black (all) persons having origins in any oí the Black African racial groups not of 
Hispanic orig:in); 
(2) Bispanic (al! persons of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American, or 
other Spanish culture or origin regardless ofrace); 
(3) Asian and Pacific IsIander (al! persona having origins in any of the original peoples of 
the Far East, Southeast Asia, the Indian Subcontinent, or the Pacific IsIands); and 
(4) American Indian or .Alaskan native (all persona having origins in any oí the original 
peoples of N orth America and mamtaming identifiable tribal affiliations through 
membership and participanon or co=unity identificatioo). 
2. V\Thenever the con tractor, or any subcontracter at any ner, subcontracts a portion of the 
woo:k involving any construction trade, it shall physii:ally:im:lude in each subcontract in 
excess of $10,000 the provisions of these specifications and the Notice which contalns the 
applicable goals for minority and female participation and which is set forth in the 
solicitations from which this contract resulted. 

3. If the contractor is participating (pursuant to 41 CFR 60-4.5) in a Hometown Plan ~5 
approved by me U.S. Department of Labor in the covered area either individuaJl:y .or 
through an association, ita affirmanve action obligations on al! work in the Plan area LtN~ 
Gncluding goals and timetables) shall be in accordance with mat PIan for those trades 
which have unions participating in the Plan. Contractors ahall be able to demonstrate their 
participation in and compliance wim the provisions of any such Hometewn PIan. Each 
contractor or subcontractor participating in an approved plan is individually reqtrired te 
comply with its obligations under the EEO clause and te mue a good f'aith effort te achieve 
each goal under tbe PIan in each trade in which it has employees. The overall good faith 
performance by other contractors or subcontractors toward agaal in an approved PIan does 
not excuse any covered contractor's or subeontracter's failure to take good faith e:B:'orts te 
aehieve the Plan goals and timetables. 
4. The contractor shall implement the specific affirmati:ve action standards provided in 
paragraphs 18.7a through 18.7p of these specifications. The goals set forth in the 
solic±tanon frem which this contract resulted are expresaed as percentages of the total 
hours of employment and training of minority and female utilizanon me contractor should 
reasonabIy be able te achieve in each construction trade in which it has employees in the 
covered area. Covered construction contractors performing construction work in a 
geographical area w here they do not have a Federal or federally assisted construction 
contract shall apply the minorlty and female goals established for the geographical area 
where the work is being performed. Goals are published periodically in the Federal 
Register in nonce form, and such notiees may be obtamed frem any Offiee of Federal 
Contract Compliance Programa office or from Federal proeurement contracting officers. The 
contractor is expected te mue aubstannally uniform progresa in meeting its gaala in each 
craft during the periad specified. 
5. Neither the provisions of any collectiva bargaining agreement nor me failure by a union 
wim whom the contractor has a coJIecnve bargaining agreement to refer either minorities 
or women ahall excuse the contracter's obligations under these speci:fications, Execunve 
Order 11246 or the regulanons promulgated pursuant thereto. 
6. In order for me non-worlting training houre of apprentices and trailleea te be counted in 
meeting the goals, such apprentices and traillees shall be employed by the contractor 
during the training period and me contractor shal! have made a commitment to employ the 
apprennces and tramees at the complenon oí their training, subject to the availability oí 
employment opportunines. Tramees shal! be tramed pursuant to tralning programa 
approved by the U.S. Department of Labor. . 
7. The contractor shall take specific affirmanve actions to ensure equal employment 
opportunity. The evaluation of the eontractor's compliance with these speci:fications shall be 
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based upon its effort to acbieve maximum results !rom its actions. The contractor shall 
document these efforts fully and shall impIement affirmative action steps at least as 
extensive as the follow:ing: 

a. Ensure and maintam a working eILvironment free of harassment, intimidation, 
and coercion at all sites, and in all facilities at which the contractor's employees 
are assigned te work. The contracto!, where possib1e, will assign two or more 
women te each construction project. The contractor sball specifically eDSure that 
all furemen, s uperintendents, and other onsite supervisory personnel are aware 
of and carry out the contractor's obligation to maintam such a wot:king 
enviromnent, with specific attention to :m.inority or female individuels working at 
such sites ar in.such facilities. 
b. Establish and maintain a current list of minority and female recruitment 
sources, provide w:ritten not:ification ta :m.inority and female recruitment ·sources 
and to cammunity organizations when the contractor OI its unions have 
employment oppartlmmes availab1e, and maintain a record of the arganizations' 
responses. 
c. Maintain a =ent file of tbe names, addresses, and telephone numbers of 
each minority and female ofHhe-street applicant and :m.inority ar female raferral 
from a union, a recruitment source, or community organization and of wbat 
action was taken with respect to each such individual If such individual was 
sent to the union hiring hall fer referral and was not referred back to tbe 
contractor by tbe union or, if referred, not employed by the contractor, this sball 
be documented in the file with tbe reason therefore along witb wbatever 
additional actions the contractor may have taken, 
d. Previde immediate written not:ification to the DireCtor when the union or 
unions with which tbe contractor has a collective bargaining agreement has not 
referred te the contractor a :m.inority person or female sent by the contractor, or 
wben the contractor bas other information that the union referral process has 
impeded the contractor's efforts te meet ita obligatioDS, 
e_ Develop on"theiob training opportunities andlor participate in training 
programs fer the area which expressly include :m.inorities and women, including 
upgrading programa and apprenticesbip and trainee programs relevant te tbe 
contractor's employment needs, especially tbose programa funded or approved by 
the Deparlment of Labor. The contractor shall provide notice of mese programa 
te tbe sources compiled under 7b above. 
f.. Dissenrinate the contractor's EEO policy by prov:i.ding notice of the policy te unions 
and training programa and requesting tbeb: cooperation in assisting the contractor in 
meeting its EEO obligations; by including it in any pclicy manual and collective 
bargaining agreement: by publicizing it in tbe company newspaper, annual report, etc-; 
by specific review of tbe poliey with all ma:nagement personnel and with all minority 
and female emp10yees at least once ayear; and by posting tbe company EEO policy on 
bulletin boards accessible to all employees at eacb location where construction wom is 
performed_ 
g. Review, at least annually, the company's EEO poliey and af6nnative aotion 

obligations under these specifications with all employees baving any responsibility for 
hiri:Dg, assigmnent, layoff, termination, or other employment deciaions including specific 
review of these items with onsite supervisory personnel such a superintendents, general 
foremen, etc., prior te the initiation of construction work at any job site. A written 
record shall be made and maintained identifying tbe time and place of these meetinge, 
persons attending, subject matter discussed, and disposition of tbe subject matter_ 

b. Disseminate tbe contractor's EEO policy extemally by including it in any advertising in 
the news media, speciñcally including :m.inority and remale news media, and providing 
written notüication to and discussing tbe contractor's EEO poliey with otber contractors 
and subcontractors with wbom the contractor does or anticipates doing business. 

Í- Direct its recruitment efforts, botb oral and written, tD minority, female, and 
community organizations, te schoo1a with :m.inority and female students; and to 
:m.inority and female recruitment and training organizations serving tbe 
contractDr's recruitment area and employment needs.. Not latar tban one month 
prior to the date for the acceptance of applications for apprenticeship or other 
training by any recruitment aource, tbe epntractor shall send written notification 
to organizations, such as tbe above, describing the openings, screening 
procedures, and tests to be used in the se1ection process_ 
j. Encourage present minority and female employees to recruit other :m.inority 
persons and women and, where reasonable previde afier school, surnmer, and 

fJ.5 

)..tJ.f< 

",_ .. _----.,--". -------- ... ""' ... 
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vaeation employment to nrinority and female youth both on the site and in other 
areas oí a contractor's womorce. 
k. Validate all teste and other selection requirements w here there is an 
obligation to do so under 41 CFR Part 60-3. 
l Conduct, at least annually, an inventory and evaluation at least of all minority 
and female personne1, for promotional opportunities and encourage these 
employees to seek or to prepare for, tbxougb. appropriate training, etc., such 
opportunities. 
m. Ensure that seniority practices, job classmcations, work assignments, and 
other personnel practices do not have a di.scriminatory effect by continuaJly 
monitoring all personnel and employment related activities to ensure that the 
EEO policy and the contractor's obligations under these specifications are being 
carried out. 
n. Ensure that all facilities and company activities are non'segregated except 
that separate or single user toilet and necessary cb.anging faollities shall be 
provided to assure privacy between the sexes. 
o. Docum.ent and mamtain a record of all 6olicitations of offers fur subcontracts 
from minority and fumale construction contractors and suppliers, including 
circulation of solicitations to minority and female contractor associations and 
other business associations. 
p. Conduct a review, at least annuaJly, oí all supervisor's adherence to and 
performance under the contractor's EEO policies and affirmative action 
obligations. 

36 

8. Contractors are encouraged, te participate in voluntary asscciations, wbich assist in 
fulfilling one or more of their affirmative action obligations (18.7a through 18.7p). The 
effarts oí a contraator association, joint contractor union, contractor community, or other 
similar groups oí wmch the contractor is a member and participant, may be asserted as 
fulfilling any one or more oíits obligations under 18_7a through 18.7p ofthese specifications 
provided that the contractor actively participates in the group, makes every effort to assure p 
that the graup has a positive impact on the e.mployment of minorities and women in the 
industry, ensures that the concrete benefits oí the program are reflected in the contractor's ¡yf>. 
mlnority and female workforce participation, makes a good faith effort to meet ite 
individual goals and timetables, and can previde aocesa to documentation wbich 
demonstrates the effectiveness oí actions taken on behalf oí the contractor. The obligation 
to compIy, however, is the contraator's and fallure oí sl.lch a graup to ful1ill an obligation 
shall not be a defense íer the contractor's noncompliance. 
9. A single goal for minorities and a separate single goal for women have been established. 
The contractor, however, is required to provide equal employment opportunity and to take 
affirmative action for all minority groups, both male and female, and all women, both 
minority and non-minority. Consequently, if the particular group is e.mployed in a 
substantially disparate manner (fur example, even though the contractor has acbieved its 
goals ror women generally,) the contractor may be in violation of the Executive Order if a 
specific minority graup ofwomen ís underutilized. 

10. The contractor shall not use the goals and timetables or affirmative action standards to 
discriminate against any person because oí raee, color, religion, sex, or national origin. 
11. The contractor shall not enter inta any subcontract with any person or firm debarred 
from Government contracts pursuant to Executive Order 11246. 
12. The con tractor shall cany out such sanctions and penalties íor violation oí these 
specifi.cations and oí the Equal Opportunity Clause, including suspension, termination, and 
cancellation oí existing subcontracts as may be impased or ordered pursuant to Exeeutive 
Order 11246, as amended, and ite implementing regulations, by the Office oí Federal 
Contraat Camplianee Programs. Any contractor who falla ta carry out such sanctions and 
penalties shall be in violation of these specifications and Executive Order 11246, as 
amended. 
13. The contracto!:, in fulfilling its obligations under these specifications, shall implement 
specific affirmative action steps, at least as extensiva as thoae standards prescribed in 
paragraph 7 oí these specifications, so as to acmeve maximum results from ite efforts to 
ensure equaI employment opportunity. If the contractor falle to comply with the 
requirements of the Executive Order, the implementing regulations, or these specifications, 
the Director shall proceed in accordance with 41 CFR 60'4.8. 
14. The contractor shall designate a responsible official to monitor all employment relatad 
activity to ensure that the company EEO policy is being carried out, to submit reporte 
relating to the provisions hereo! as may be required by the Gavernment, and to keep 
recorde. Recorde shall at least include fur each employee, the name, address, telephone 
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number, construction trade, uníon affiliation ü any, employee identification number when 
assigned, social security number, race, seXo status (e.g., mechan;c, apprentioe, trainee, 
helper, or laborer), dates oí changes in status, hours wm:ked per week in the indicated 
trade, rate oí pay, and loeationa at which the work was performed. Recerds shall be 
maintained in an easily understandable and retrievable form; however, to the degree that 
existing records satisfy this requirement, contractors shall not be requirEid te maintain 
separate records. 
15.' Nothing herein provided shall be construed as a limitatien upon the application of 
other laws which establish different etandards oí compliance or upon the application oí 
requirements for the hiring oí local or ether area residents (e.g., those under the Public 
Works Employment Aet oí 1977 and the Community Development Block Grant Program). 

BUY.AMERICAN CERTIFICATE 

By submitting a bid/proposa! under this solicitation, except for those items listed by the 
offeror below or on a separate and clearly identified attachment te tbis bidlproposa!, the 
offeror cer·tifies that steel and each manufactured product, is produoed in the United states 
(as defined in the clauae Bu¡ American - Steel and Manufactu8red Products or Bu¡ 
American - Steel and Manufactured Products far Construction Contracts) and that 
components oí urik:nown origin are considered te have been produoed or manufactured 
outside the United States. 
Ofl"erors may obtain from FTA lista of articles, materiaIs, and supplies excepted íorm this 
provision. 

BUY AMERICAN - STEELAND MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS 

(a) The Contractor shall deliver only domestie steel and manufactured products under 
tbis contract as defined in paragraph (b) below. 

(b) The faUowing terms apply te this clauee: 1'5 
1, Stesl &nd manufactored products. As usad in this elause, steel and k 

manufacturad products include (]) steel produced in the U nited States or lJ'A 
(2) a manufactured product produced in the United States, ü the cost of 
its components mined, prodlloed or manufactured in the United atates 
exceeds 60 percent of the cost oí aU its components and:final assembly has, 
taken place in the United States. 

2. Components. As used in tbis clause, components mean. those articl.es, 
materials, and supplies incorporated directly into steel and manufactured 
products. 

S. Cost oí components. This means the costs for production of the 
componente, exclusive oí:final assembly labor costs. 

BUY AMERICAN - STEEL AND MANUFACTUREn 
PRODUCTS FOR CONTRUCTION CONTRACTS 

(i) The Contractor agrees that only domestic steel and manufactured products will be 
used by the Contractor, subcontractors, materialmen, and suppliers in the 
perí=ance oí this contrac:t, as defined in (b) below. 

(b) The following terms apply te tbis clause: 
L Stae1 and m&nufaatu:red products. As usad in thls clallse, ateel and 

manufactured products inclllde (1) steel produoed in the United States or 
(2) a manufactured product produoed in the United States, if the cost oí 
its components mined, produced or manufactured in the United states 
exceeds 60 percent of the cost of a11 its components and:final assembly has 
taken place in the United States. 

2. Componente. As used in this clausa, components means those articles, 
materials, and supplies incorporated directly inte steel and manufactured 
products. 

3. Cost of componente. This means the costs for production of the 
components, exclusive oí final assembly labor costs . 

..... J. LIMITATIONS OF THE PARTIES EIGRTS: This Agreement does not make NFSI an 
agent, officer or employee of PRMTA far any purpose whatsoever. The executlon oí this 
Agreement shall not generate any rights for the Contractor, its partners, employees, 
agents, successors or assigns te whlch the offieers or employees of the Authority of the 
Commonwealth oí Puerto Rico or any agency, instrumentality or munícipality oí the 
Commonwealth oí Puerto Rico may he entitled pursuant te law or regulations inclnding, 
but not limited to, vacation and sick leave, workmen's compensation, or any other such 
benefits. The Contractor is an independent Contracter and as such shall be responsible for 
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tbe payment of all income taxes and individual and employer's withholdings under tbe 
applicable tax laws of Puerto Rico or the U.S. Internal Revenue Code. Except as provided in 
this Agreement, the Authority shall not mili any withholdings or deductions fur social 
security, income tax o:r any otbe:r .•.•..... · ••.. •• .• -· ... ·•·.•·· •. ·••·· ... • .. • ..... ·• •. · .......................... . 
................................ K, OTBER CONSIDERATIONB:········· .... •·•• .. •·•• .. ·• .......... ·•····•······ 
...................... ..;) Tbis Agreement shall be automaticaJly rescinded :if the Contractor plea 
guilty or is found guilty in any local or federal court for fraud, misappropriation or illegal 
approprlation of public funds cases, due to Act 2·2018 ................................. - ................ . 
.......... -jj) The invalidity of any Article, Section, Subsection, Clause or provision of tbis 
Agreement shall not affect the vaJidity of the remaIDing Articles, Sections, Subsections, 
Clauses o:r provisions hereof.·· ........ · .... · ...... ••··•••••· .. · .. ··•···· .. ·· ...... ······ .. · ...................... .. 
........ · .. ili) The Contractor shall have a perlad oí tbirty (SO) days for submitting all the 
docunlentation required by PRMTA In case that the Contractor faiIs to comply with the 
required information PRMTA :reserves tbe rlght to immediately cancelled the contract and 
execute all other actions or provisions under tbis agreement .......................................... .. 
...... • .... iv) TBE CONTRACTOR shall not provide services under tbis Agreement if the 
same is not :regiate:red and sent to the Office of the Comptroller oí Puerto Rico, in 
accordance with ArticIe 1 oí Act 18'1975, as amended (2 L.P.R.A § 97 et seg,) and 
Regulation No. 33 of the Office oí the Comptroller of Puerto Rico. THE CONTRACTOR has 
tbe responsibility to request the PRTMA evidence that the Agreement has been registered 
and sent to tbe Office of tbe Comptroller oí Puerto Rico within the applicable perlod of 
time .................................................................................... . 

.... v) T!IE CONTRACTOR shall comply with the Commonwealth Justice Department 
Circular Letter No. 2009'01, dated March 9, 2009, which states: "In accordance with 
Circular Letter No. 2009'01 of the Depertment of Justi.ce of the Co=onwealth of Puerto 
Rico from March 9, 2009, The Contractor:· .. · .... · ........ ·-........ • .. · .... ·· .. • .. ••· .. · .. ·· ...... • .... · .. · 
.............. ·a. Certifies that has not been convicted ox found probable cause fir his errest fox 
any offense against the public ñnanees, faith or puhlic function, against the govern:ment 
exercise, al' involving public funds o:r property, at federal Ol' state system .... • .. ··· .. · ........ · .... · 
.. · .. · ...... · .. b. Certiñes that neither he or any oí ite shareholders, permers, officers, 
prlncipals, employees, subsidiarles or parent companies has beEln convicted or found 
probable cause for bis errest fur any offense against the public finances, faith or public 
function, against the government exercise, or involving public funds al' property, at federal 
or state system ......................................................................................................... . 
.. • ........ ·-·c. The Contractor has the obligation, ongoing basia during the contract period, 
te report any event that relates te the conduct of any investigation for the commission oí an 
offense against the public finances, faith o:r public function, against the government 
exercise, Ol' involving public funds or property, at federal er state system. This obligation 
must be continuous in natura during all stages oí the contl'act execution. ......................... .. 
............... d. Certifies that during the ten years prior the ñnalization oí the contract has 
not committed. any crlme against the public finances, faith or public function, against the 
government exerciae, el' involving public funds ar property, at federal or state system ... ·• .... 
·· .... · .. • .. • .. e. The Contractor has the obligation to report cases where although there is no 
determination of probable cause for the arrest, pleaded guilty or charges have been filled, it 
made expressions o:r admissions of the commission of a crime .......................................... .. 
...... It i8 understood between the parties that this Agreement will be resolved, :if probable 
cause for the arrest have been determined against the Contractor fer committing a crime 
against the public :finances, faith or public function, against the government e:xercise, o:r 
involving public funds or property, at federal or state system: .... -· .. • .. • .... · .... • ...... · .......... • 

vil Both parties .hall comply with the Offiee of tbe Chief of Staff of the Govemor of Puerto 
Rico Memorandum No. 2017'01, dated Januery 30, 2017, which states: 

"Inter-agency sernces clause: Both contracting partíes acknowledge and agree that 
contracted sernces may be provided to anyentity of the Executive Branch with whom the 
contracting entity entera into an inter'agency agreement or by direct order of the Office of 
the Chie! oí Staff of the GJvernor oí Puerto Rico. These sernces will be performed under the 
terros and conditions present in the contract regerding work hours and compensation. For 
purpeses of tbis clause, the term "Executive Branch entity" includes all agencies of the 
Government of Puerto Rico, as well as instrumentaJities and public corporations and the 
Governor's Office 

Termination clause: the Office of the Chief of StafE of the Govemor of Puerto Rica shall have 
the faculi;y te ñnaIize the contract at any moment.~ 

f'tS 
\I¡J.~ 
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-----L. PROPRIETABY BIGRTS: All plans, drawjngs, specifications Gncluding but not 
limited to the Plane and Specifications) and such othex design and engineering data and 
know-how-, including but not limited to preliminazy planning and. negotiation documents, 
working plans and "as built" plans :prepared by the Contractor or its representatives, and 
provided to Authority ("Proprietary Information") shall be the sale and exclusive property of 
the Contractor and Authority shall not use or disclose such Proprietary Information, except 
as may be necessaxy for the operation and maíntenance of the Vessel, and the Authority 
shall use its best efforte to maíntaín in confidence all such Proprietary Information. .-.. -----. 
----·M. ENTIBE AGREEMENT: This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between 
the partíes on the subject matter and may not be changed, modi:fied, discharged or 
extended, except by written supplement duly executed on behalf of the partíes .• -.--.--.... ----

··----N. COMPLIANCE wrrH AGREEMENT CONDITIONS: The failto:e oí either party to 
insist, in any one or more instances, upon performance of any of the terros, covenants and 
conditions of tbis Agreement shall not be constr.ued as a waiver or relinquishment of either 
party's right to the past, p:resent and future performance of any such terms, covenants, or 
conditions; and each party's obligations in respect oí said performance shall continue in full 
force and effect. The disbursement to be made by the Authority in basis ofthe dispositions 
of this Agreement shall be paid !rom the professional Serv1ce item of the current account of 
the Authority. -.. -•.. --.--.-.-----.--.--.-.. -----.----.• ------.-----.-----------••. -.-.. -.--.---------....•.. -.------

---XLIV - DELAYS.AND EX:fENSIONS: Reasonable written erlensions oí time shall be 

given by the Authority in the event oí delays not caused by the fault or negllgence of NFSY_ . 
1"'5 

Whenever NFSY meets any dffiicuJ.ty wbich is delaying or threatens to delay the timely II-Jik 
performance of tbis Agreement, NFSY shall immediately give notice thereof in writing to the 

Authority, ststing all relevant information with respect thereto for the consideration of the 

Authority_ If NFSY falls to notify in writing the reason fer the delay in service here agreed, 

each day of delay will build up a daily penalty oí ñve hundred dollars ($SOO.oo USD) doesn't 

notice in writing any delay in the servicea_ --------.---.---------.-

'-'IN WITNESS WHEROOF, the Partíes hereto have signed tbis Agreement on the date 

first sta ted above. --.-•• -----.---------------------------•• ------------.--.------------------•• -••. -••• ---------

PUERTO RICO AND MUNICIPAL 
ISLANDSMARITIME TRANSPORT 
AUTHORI' 

;Uis~oble 

Executive Director 
P.O_Box 41118 
San Juan, P.R. 00940 
Phone: (787) 497-7740 
Fax: (787) 497'7741 
EIN

RevieWin~ by: 

Enzio H. ~Z-Echevania 
Legal CA ~ 

'--

NORTH FLORIDA SHIPYARDS, INC_ 

By! ,,0 \ \ 
Matthew J. Self 
President 
P. O. Box 3255 
J acksonville, Florida 32206 
Phone: (904) 302-5470 
Fax (904) 572-4942 
EIN
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• 

16 May 2018 
Department ofTransportation 
37 Avenue Diego 
San Juan PR00919·5349 
(Ernail: labreu@ati.pr.gov) 

Attention: Luis Abreu 
Reference: MV IsIenO' Dty-dock 2018 

Dear Mr. Abreu, 
As requested, please find below, NFSY' s pricing for the above referenced work. 
NFSY Standard and Quoted Prieing are as Follows: 

1. Da Dockin!!' and Lav Dan 
a. Haul In/Out 

Total Priee: $ 12,133.00 
b. Block Set Up 

Total Price: $ Inc!uded in Doeking 
c. Shore Power 

Total Priee: $ 720.00 
+ $0.15 aKWH 

d. Garbage Collection (Per Skiff Dwnped) 
Total Priee: $ 225.00 

e. Crane Service (Per Lift) 
Total Priee: $ 150.00 

f. LayDay 
Total Priee: $ No Charge 

2. Propulsion Svstem 
a. Disconnect, remoye and replace four (4) ea. Blades propellers (owners furnished), four 

blades 48" x 37" to be balance and re-pítch. 
Total Priee: $ 19,550.00 

b. Disconnect, remove and deliyer to shop four (4) ea. main propulsion shafts 4" x 24', 
verify and test on lathe for trueness, and submit condition report "as found" to owner's 
attention. Provide a quotation if abad shaft is found. 

Total Priee: $ 28,750.00 
c. Upon veriñcation or completion ofwork to obtain trueness, service and replace shaft, 

pilIow bearings craft brand four-inch (4") diameter. Verify and alignment on all four 
main engines, replace packing and reinstall shaft, propellers and cathodic protection for 
shafts. 

Total Price: $ 22,103.00 

3. Steering System 
a. Procure and provide necessary personnel to disconnect and drop two (2) rudders inspect 

submit condition report by email tocapt.alejandro@gmaiLcomandlabreu@ati.pr.gov. 
Clean and verifjl bronze sleeve at tbe top ofthe rudderpost refit ifnecessary. 

Total Price: $ 5,750.00 

NORTH FLORIDA SIllPYARDS, INC. 
2060 E. Adams Sl 
Jaeksonville. FL 32202 
(904) 354-3278 

P.O. Box 3255 
Jacksonville. FL 32206 

'WW'\v.northiloridashipyards.com 

b. Remove and replace cutlass bearings, rudder seals, pillow bearings, and reinstall and re
pack glands as per original. 

Total Priee: $ 3,450.00 
c. Service the rudder angle indicator box to refurnish as per original, verify wiringto be in 

good condition. Verify and test accordingly. 
Total Price: $ 1,150.00 

d. Procure and provide certified technician and materials to remoye and rebuild two (2) 
hydraulic cylinders N-80-300 Wagner Brand that serve rudder system. Reinstall and align 
both rudders and steering assemblies. Verify and test accordingly. 
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b. Remove and replace cutlass bearings, rudder seals, pillow bearings, and reinstal! and re
pack glands as per original. 

Total Price: $ 3,450.00 
c. Service the rudder angle indicator box to refumish as per original, veriry wiring to be in 

good condition. Verify and test accordingly. 
Total Priee: $ 1,150.00 

d. Procure and previde certified technician and materials to remove and rebuild two (2) 
hydraulic cylinders N-SO-300 Wagner Brand that serve rudder system. Reinstall and aligo 
both rudders and steering assemblies. Veriry and test accordingly. 

Total Priee: $ 21,850.00 

4. CutIass Bearing 
a. Remove and replaee all eight (8) ea. cutlass bearing 4 7/8" x 18" in main propulsion 

system, including strut and stem tube. Check and test accordingly. 
Total Pdoe: $ 16,560.00 

5. EngineRoom 
a. Crop and renew bilge 4" diameter seetion manifold with new 80 schedule stainless steel 

material including but 110t limited to valves, universal unions, bolts, washers, f1anges, 
nuts and related materials. Veriry and test aecordingly for leaks. 

Total Priee: $ 15,295.00 
b. Crop and renew al[ piping from raw water section stand pipe to the Fire manifold system 

with new 80 schedule stainless steel material piping including but not limited to oew 
valves, bolts, hangers, anehorage, nuts and reIated materials that also serviae the Fire 
Pump pipes and renew indicator gauges. Verify and test accordingly for leaks. 

Total Priee: $ 12,075.00 
c. Procure and previde necessary certified personnel, material, parts to renew vessels main 

Fire Pump and bilge pump including but not Iimited to bolts, nuts, stand base, impellers 
and related materials. Veriry and test accordingly fO! leaks. Prepare for USCG 
inspection. 

Total Priee: $ 12,075.00 
d. Procure and previde eertified personnel to servíee [ntake blowers port and starboard and 

extraetion blowers port and starboard to be in operational condítions replace ifnecessary 
incIuding but not lilllíted to wiring, switches, indicators and related materials. 

Total Price: $ 14,490.00 
e. Procure and previde al! necessary labor and material to replace main fuel dieselline that 

connee! both fuel tanks wíth 80 schedule stainless steel piping service the shut offvalves 
to be in operational condítions including but not limited to shut off cable, f1anges, bolts, 
nuts and related materials. Verify and test accordingly for leaks. 

Total Priee: $ 6,095.00 
f. Procure and previde al! necessary labor and materials to replace aU main fuellines that 

delivery fuel to the four (4) main engines and two (2) generators with 80 schedule 
stainless steel piping materials including but not Iimited to valves, hoses, anchored, bolts, 
nuts, and related material. Veriry and test accordíngly far leaks. 

Total Priee: $ 7,763.00 
g. Procure and provide necessary materíals and labor to crop al! rusted areas at the engine 

room. Conduct by independent surveyor an audio gauging analysis on the areas. Submit a 
repor! and all areas that are waited 0.25% renew them in according with USCG 
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regulations. After completion ofthe works, cover with 2 coa15 of epoxy primer Jotun 87 
and follow with 2 coats ofurethane Jotun white paint. (THIS PRICE COVERS UT 
SHOTS ONLY.) 

Total Price: $ 750.00 
h. Procure and provide necessary facto13' MTU certified personnel parts and labor to remove 

all four (4) and rebuild four (4) new marine diesel engines 12V-2000 series as per 
original including but not limited to all four (4) main wire harness connections to be in a 
proper way and meeting USCG standards. Note: Wire hamess connections seems to be 
too long and needs to be in better representative condition. (THIS PRICE DEPENDENT 
ON FINAL PRICE FROM ENGINE SUB) 

TotalPrice: $ 317,400.00 
i. Procure and provide necessary certified personne~ parts, labor, and materials to rebuild 

vessels four (4) main en"oines twin disk marine gears including but not limited to replace 
vibration dampers. VerifY and test accordingly. (THlS PRlCE DEPENDENT ON FINAL 
PRICE FROM ENGINE SUB) 

Total Price: $ 50,140.00 
j. Crop and renew bolh sides Por! and Starboard Engine room entrance, including stairs 

access to lhe lower engines area as per original drawings. 
Total Price: $ 24,380.00 

k. Provide qualiñed personnel and materials to install (2) por! and starboard new quick 
acting watertight doors for access to engine room measures 32" wide x 68" high. Veri:fY 
and test accordingly for leaks. 

Total Price: $ 9,660.00 
1. Procure and provide necessary personnel to degrease and pressure-wash engine room, a1l 

bilges, and prepare for inspection. 
Total Price: $ 7,475.00 

m. Provide certified personnel and materials to service and renew steering pump, hases, PSI 
indicator, internal tank filtration system, wire connection, been foUowing USCG 
regulations. VerifY and test accordingly 

Total Price: $ 6,383.00 

6. HuIl Bottom and Coating 
a. Procure and provide necessa13' personnel and materials to Sand Blast al! bottom surface 

face of barnacles and marine growth including top sides sheers, gunnels to rub raH to 
obtain a SSPCS finishing with and adequate anchor profile of3-4 units as recommended 
by Jotun coating manufacturer._Get ready for USCG inspectors to look for suspect areas, 
cracks to be crop as inspection is finished. Proceed to apply an intennediate epoxy primer 
two coats (2) followed by two coats of Jotun Antifoulant (1) red (1) Blue paiot to botlom 
surface and third coat in shine area to water lineo Procure and provide apply two coa15 of 
epoxy premium primer followed by two coats of premium urethane marine coating Jotun 
ocean blue fiom rub rail to water lineo 

Total Price: $ 89,997.00 

7. Cathodic ProtectioD 
a. Remove wasted zinc anodes when bottom work is finished. 

Total Price: $ 3,795.00 
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b. Provide Install up to thirty (30) new-strapped anodes of identieal composition and 
configuration in way ofremovals. 

Total Price: $ 3,795.00 

8. Voids 
a. Procure and provide necessary labor and materials to sweep sand rusted areas, clean and 

degrease, prepare surfaee for coating application, and apply fuI! paint course of2 coats of 
epoX)' primer and 1 coat ofurethane gray marine paint to all voids, as per originaL 
(PRlCE FOR 8 VOlDS TOTAL) 

Total Priee: $ 228,556.00 

9. Main Deek and Bulwarks and Super Strueture 
a. Procure, furnish and conduct by independent surveyor an audio gauging analysis for 

suspect areas to be crop and renew that have 0.25% ofwasted. Submit report of eurrent 
condition to the attention ofthe owner's representative by emai! te 
capt.alejandro@gmail.eomand labreu@ati.pr.gov. (Priee for 500 Shots) 

Total Priee: $ 3,748_00 
b. Provide and replaee new wire ropes for cargo ramp winch as per original. Check and test 

aecordingly. 
Total Price: $ 5,060.00 

c. Procure and provide necessary labor and materials to sandblast entire superstructure from 
rail rub to top side inc!uding but not !imited to entire cargo deck area, ramp, railing, pilot 
house and wa!ls oftbe entire vessel to SSPC-SP5 finish with an adequate anchor profile 
of 4 mils, as recommended by coating manufacturero Proceed to apply an intermediate 
epoxy primer two coats, fol!owed by two coats of premium urethane marine Coating 
Ocean blue for super structure and gray paint nonskid to top deck and cargo deck, fol!ow 
pain! chart provide by MTA, and paint al! traffic markings. IdentifY and mark al! required 
labels and letterings. 

Total Price: $ 156,905.00 
d. Procure and pravide necessary labor and materials to crop and renew al! vents pipes 

including but not limited to fuel vent pipes and filler pipes with 80-schedule stainless 
stee! material and refurnish al! vents pipes. (18 Pipes Total) 

Total Priee: $ 40,883.00 
e. Procure and provide necessary labor and materials to refumish shore power connector. 

Total Price: $ 4,715_00 
f. Procure and provide necessary labor and material s to remove cargo deck tie-downs (all) 

after sandblasting and repairs been made replace with new ones 120 units approximate 
3/8" inch material. 

Total Price: $ 35,190.00 

10. Rudder Room Compartment 
a Procure and provide necessary personnel and material to sandb 1ast entire rudder 

compartment. Prepare surface for coating application and apply fu!! paint course of2 
epoxy primer coats and 1 of gray urethane marine paint grade fl11ish as per origina!. 

Total Price: $ 47,454.00 
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a. Provide certified personnel to issue safe entry penntt to empty and clean fuel tanks port 
and starboard replace gasket at the fuel access. 

Total Price: $ 7,245.00 
b. Provide certified personneI to empty and dean the sewage tank make inspection crop rust 

and recover with epoxy primer 2 coats 
Total Price: $ 6,785.00 

c. Provide certified personnel to empty and cIean water tank, inspect and remove rust cover 
with approval epoxy primer and a coat of white pain!. 

Total Price: $ 5,233.00 
d. Procure and provide certified technicians and materials to instaH new evaporators for the 

air-conditioning system as per original including but not limited to stand base., bolts, nuts 
and appropriate drain system. Verify and test accordingly. (THIS PRICE DEPENDENT 
ON FINAL PRlCE FROM SUB) 

Total Priee: $ 4,830.00 
e. Procure and provide necessary personne! and materials to crop and renew vent louvers 

aluminum alloy that service lntake and Exhaust ventilation system to the engine room 
port and starboard as per original. (THIS PRICE DEPENDENT ON FINAL PRICE 
FROMSUB) 

Total Priee: $ 11,730.00 
f. Procure and provide necessary personnel and materials to renew C02 and Iocker room 

doors as per original. 
Total Priee: $ 4,485.00 

g. Procure and provide necessary personnel and materials to renew decoration panel's 
passenger area that is wasted due to water intrusion by the windows. 

Total Priee: $ 6,440.00 
h. Procure and provide necessary personnel and materials to servíce eaptain on sundeck to 

be in operational condition. 
Total Price: $ 3,105.00 

i. Procure and provide necessary personnel and materiaIs to erop and renew vessels air 
condítioning stands with new stainless-steel material. 

Total Price: $ 9,430.00 
j. Procure and provide certified teclmieians to install two (2) new air-conditioning systems 

5 tons each salt water environmental resistance that serviee passenger area and install a 
new inverter 12,000 BTU salt water environmental resistance at the pilot house. Verify 
and test according!y. (THIS PRICE DEPENDENT ON FINAL PRICE FROM SUB) 

Total Priee: $ 24,380.00 
k. Procure and provide personnel and necessary materia! to crop and renew cargo deck 

doors to build in aluminum alloy materia! 3/8' inch inc!uding but not limited to hangers 
on stainless stee! bolts nuts and related materials. 

Total Price: $ 8,050.00 
1. Procure and provide certified technicians and materials to install video recorder and 

CCTV system compatible or equa! te Hikvision digital cameras ineluding position and 
installation of 10 cameras on the engine room angled to four (4) independent views ofthe 
engines fron! and four (4) independent views ofthe gear boxes, two (2) looking 
independent views ofthe generators. Two (2) installed inside access ofthe engine room 
entrance, port and starboard. Two (2) installed both sides, port and starboard facing to the 
cargo deck. One (1) installed at the pilothouse. One (1) installed outside looking 
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backwards to seeurity area. Two (2) ínstalled at passenger main seatíng eabbíng, one (1) 
at the Iow Iooking baekwards, one (1) atthe baek looking forward. A total of20 cameras. 
Please submit to the owner a submittal with the cameras and system specificatiol1s before 
proceedíng to install all ofthem. 

Total Price: $ 14,260.00 
m. Provide necessaI)' personnel and materials te remove and replace aIl access doors: 

Passenger cabbíng access to the cargo deck, four (4) in total. Embarkation doors, port and 
starboard, two e2} in total. Passenger access doors te sun deck, two (2) in total. Doors 
must be weather tight, fire rated, stainless stee) and USCG approval. 

Total Priee: $ 8,050.00 
n. Previde neeessaI)' personnel and materia!s to crop and refit with flXed rectangular 

windows bolls on aluminum alloy, fourteen (14) in total. Verify and testfor leaks. (THIS 
PRICE DEPENDENT ON FINAL PRICE PROM SUB) 

Total Priee: $ 33,810.00 
O. Provide necessary personne! and materials to retit pilothouse windows bol! on aluminum 

alloy, eight (8) in total. Verify and test for leaks. 
Tota! Priee: $ 9,200.00 

p. Procured and provide certified personnel to refumish, service calibrate steering system, 
ineludíng bu! no! limited to servíee hydraulic tank leaks, hoses, and related components. 
Verify and test accordingly. Make eertification sheet. 

Total Priee: $ 2,990.00 

12. Steel Priees 
a. Priee per pound - F!at Plate 

Total Priee: $ 10.75 
b. Priee per pound - lntemals 

Total Priee: $ 11.80 
C. Price per pound - Shaped Plate 

Total Priee: $ 13.95 
"BASED ON 40SQFT Minimum 

13. Rates 
As you may be, well aware NFSY currently has eonfigured their work shifts to allow for 
maximum produetion with no overtime eharged to you the customer. Our work shifts are based 
around the 4/3 mode! eonsisting afthe following working hours. These work shifts are set at a 
$60.00 an hour base labor nate. 

o Monday thru Thursday a Day shift working from 7am to 545pm 
o Monday thru Thursday a Night shift working from 5pm to 345am 
o Friday thru Sunday a Day shift working from 7am to 745pm 

These shifts are good for all seheduled original and any growth work that may arise during the 
course ofthe repair periodo However, we do allow you the customer the option of ehanging!he 
flexibility oí our workers schedu!es to meet time!ines but thaí in tum will incur an overtime 
eharge. 

a. Materia! Markup 
Total Priee: Cost+1S% 
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This q uotation is subject to NFSY's Tenns and Conditions, which I have attached fur reference. 

Thank you for this opportunity to be of service. 

Regards, 

~-=> .. 
Colin Proudfoot 
Project Manager 
North Florida Shipyard, Ine. 



DATE 

TO: 

FROM 

Exhibit B 
Request of Services 

REQUEST OF SERVICES 

North Florida Shipyard. Inc. 

LUIS M. ABREU NOBLE 
Executive Director 

Per VESSEL DRY DOCK AND REPAIR AGREEMENT, please provide 
an economic propopal for the following service: 

Please contact Capto José Alejandro, MTA's Operations Supervisor, 
for any clarifications of this request. 



DATE 

TO: 

FROM 

Exhibit C 

CONTRACTOR'S PROPOSAL 

LUIS M. ABREU NOBLE 
Executive Director 

NORTH FLORIDA SHIPYARD, INC. 

Per Contract • NFSl submits the following 
Contractor's Proposal for the Request of Services dated , (see 
attachment). 

DETAll PROPOSAL:_ SEE ATTCHMENT 

TOTAL COST, (IN WORDS): _________________ _ 

TERM: ____________________________ _ 

DATE: ____________________________________________ __ 

SIGNATURE: ___________________________ __ 

NAME: ____________________________________________ __ 



Date 

Mr. 

NOTICE TO PROCEED 
CONTRACT ATM 

Dear Mr. ___ _ 

Exhibit D 

NOTICE TO PROCEED 

As establish by Contract No. we issue this Notice to Proceed 
to commence performance of the services: _______________ _ 
_____ as detailed on NFSI's proposal dated _____ ----" 

Cordialiy yours, 

Luis M. Abreu Noble 
Executive Director 


